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S T A T E N  EWS —
Bowie County deputy shot 

during traffic stopNKW BOSTON, Texas (AP) — A Bowie County sheriff ’s deputy was shot three times Thursday evening during a traffic stop onInterstate 30.Deputy Bobby Dupree, 31, was taken to Christus St. Michael’s Healthcare Center in Texarkana for bullet wounds to his rib cage, stomach and arm after the shooting, which happened shortly after 5 p.m.Dupree underwent surgery to his liver, small intestine and kidneys Thursday night and was listed in critical condition.Sheila McBain, a spokeswoman for the Bowie County Sheriff’s Department, said there was little conversation between the driver, Vince Naseem of Ohio, and Dupree, a patrol deputy who specializes in drug searches.Naseem, who was drivinga rental car from Ohio, was being held in the Little River County lail in Arkansas Thursday night.
N  A T I O N  A L N  EWS —

Swindler gets 5 years in $38 
million phone fraud caseCHICAGO (AP) — A swindler who bilked thousands of investors in a pay-telephone business out of $38 million and spent the money on fast cars and luxury vacations was sentenced to five years in federal prison.Scott Holmberg was also told Wednesday to forget about honeymooning with the woman he plans to marry before he reports to prison in 45 days.‘‘ 1 continue to feel terrible about what I’ve done and the many victims that I've hurt,” Holmberg told the court.U.S. District Judge Harry Leinenweber also ordered Holmberg, 35, to repay the money. He could have to keep paying for the rest of his life.“He will if I have anything to say about it,” Assistant IJ.S. Attorney Marsha McClellan told reporters after the sentencing hearing.Prosecutors say 2,100 investors thought they were getting profits from pay phones across the country, but were really victims of a Ponzi schem e, in which swindlers use money pumped in by new investors to pay "profits" to other investors.W O R L D N E W S  —

Philippine volcano erupts, 
thousands evacuate1.KGAZPI, Philippines (AP) — A 1 1 /2-mile- high volcano erupted Thursday, spewing superheated ash into the air and sending streams ofsuperhot, bright orange lava down its slopes.Thousands of nearby villagers, many jarred from sleep by rumblings before the pre dawn eruption, boarded army trucks to leave the area. F.vacuees crammed into school classrooms and some took refuge under trees in the schoolyard. No injuries were reported.I he Mayon volcano’s eruption began with lava gushing out of the crater, accompanied by loud rumblings that some nearby residents compared to thunder. Lava with temperatures that reached well above 1,000 degrees cascaded 3 1/2 miles down the mountain’s near-perfect conical slopes. Ash rained as far as seven miles away.C o n t a c t  T h e  U DN ew s.......................... ............. 742-3393Lifestyles................... .............742-2936Sports......................... ............. 742-2939Photography.......... ............. 742-2954Editor.......................... ............. 742-3395Advertising.............. ............. 742-3384Fax............................... ............. 742-2434Letters........................ .......... UD@ttu.edu

Tech to offer college TV network soon
by A.P. Thompson
Staff WriterTexas Tech’s Department of Housing and Dining soon will be able to offer more than just ordinary cafeteria food to hungry students across campus.Beginning this summer, 9 slightly different entree will be offered — music videos, national news and even information about events at Tech.James Burkhalter, director of Housing and Dining, confirmed that his office is negotiating a deal to bring the College Television Network to Tech’s housing facilities.The network will provide Tech with 27- inch television monitors and installation and programming capabilities at no cost to the

by Nathan Schmidt
Contributing WriterTexas Tech Chancellor John Montford announced a $20,000 donation for scholarships at an annual luncheon Thursday hosted by the Minority Faculty Staff Association.More than 125 students and faculty attended the luncheon in the University Center Ballroom.Montford, the key speaker at the luncheon, praised MFSA for its accomplishments and stressed the importance of creating more opportunities for minorities at Tech."Scholarship and faculty endowments are the main key to succeeding in diver-

by Laura Hensley
News EditorNowadays, books, CDs, flower arrangements and even a favorite pair of jeans are just a click away.As Internet shoppers crank out their credit card numbers and online shops fill their pockets, local, state and federal governments say they are missing out on their share of the profits.Because purchases made from out-of- state Internet retailers are not taxed, governments on all levels are faced with the issue of keeping the Internet tax free or not.The Lubbock City Council will consider approving a proposal that would support application of sales taxes on goods and services purchased on the Internet.In 1998, to promote Internet growth. U.S. Congress established the Internet Tax Freedom Act that consisted of a three-year

university or students.Burkhalter said the monitors will be installed in each residence hall dining facility, the convenience store at Carpenter/Wells Residence Complex and in the University Center food court."I don’t know the exact breakdowns, but there should be about 20 minutes of music videos, 20 minutes or so of national news, some commercials and even some space for Tech to put announcements or other information on for students," Burkhalter said.He said the costs of the televisions, installation and upkeep will be paid for by the College Television Network through commercials and other advertisements.Satellite dishes will be installed on the buildings to receive C N N ’s news feed, as well

sity,” Montford said.He said the $20,000 grant will help MFSA in providing scholarship opportunities for deserving minorities."If this program can M ontford give just one student an opportunity that they would not have otherwise had, then all of the effort put into this program is worthwhile," Montford said.MFSA provides financial aid for two students at Tech and plans to help as many minorities as possible with the money it will receive this fall."MFSA worked hard to make this endowment possible,” said Patricia Herrera, gradu-

ban on Internet sales taxes.As Congress is nearing a decision on whether or not to extend the moratorium another three years, the city is taking steps to speak out against the extension.The council was presented with a draft of a resolution Thursday during a work session of their bimonthly meeting. Council members are expected to vote on the issue within the next two months.The proposed draft states the Lubbock CityCouncilopposesattemptsby the federal government to enact further legislation to extend the moratorium and pre-empt the authority of state and local governments."I personally purchased about $5,000 in goods on the Internet last year,” said City Councilman Victor Hernandez. “If I’m doing that, and you multiply that by all the people in Lubbock, what does that mean for lost revenue?’’Not placing a sales tax on Internet purchases could mean an estimated $5.4 million

as music videos and commercials.'’ We’ll have a couple of minutes every hour, I think at the half-hour, to put messages and announcements that are important to students at Tech,” Burkhalter said.Michael Shonrock, interim vice president for Student Affairs, said the idea of a television network would only be beneficial to students."It’s really a great deal at no cost to students,” Shonrock said.“We’ve been discussing ideas on how to upgrade access to technology at Tech, and we came up with this idea. I went to (Burkhalter), and he told me that they were already ahead of us and had been discussing this with the network.”Shonrock also said there will not be any

ate student representative at Tech and MFSA member."Now that we know we have extra support, we are even more energetic and dedicated to our cause."Larry Hovey, dean of the College of F.du- cation, was presented an award by MFSA for his efforts to increase minority opportunities at Tech.The Dean Scholar Program, founded by Hovey, educates local minority students about the benefits of college.MFSA, an organization comprised ofTech and Health Sciences Center employees, organizes the annual luncheon to discuss a number of issues related to minorities on campus as well as recognize individuals who have helped promote diversity at Tech.
in lost revenue for the city of Lubbock.As the Internet keeps growing, so will the number of people who shop online. Jim Green, public information coordinator for the city of Lubbock, said Internet purchases consist of 10 percent of all retail sales. By 2003, it is estimated that Internet retail sales will reach 50 percent.“Most major cities are looking at this as a major loss of revenue,” Green said.Brad Trimble, owner of House of Flowers, said his local shop has been on the Internet for three years, and he has seen how it has sparked sales.He said his business collects state and local sales taxes on purchases made on the Internet, and it would be a good idea to enforce it nationally.”1 think we owe it to the city," Trimble said. “We are in business in this town, so we should support it, too."

see T A X  p .2

commercials for tobacco or alcohol in the programming."We’ll be able to personalize messages, say for students in the residence halls and students who use the UC, and it won’t cost the students or the school anything — not a penny,” he said.Burkhalter said some of the monitors will be up and running in time for summer housing in Stangel/Murdough Residence Com plex and housing for orientation students in Wall/Gates Residence Complex.The rest of the monitors will be installed throughout the summer, with the entire network available for use by the fall semester.“ I give total credit to Housing and Dining for coming up with such a great idea and carrying it through,” Shonrock said.
Sweazy 
nam ed to 
engineer 
board
by Kevin M cE w en
StaffWriterTexas Tech has made a name for itself in the Texas Board of Professional Fngineers.Robert Sweazy, senior associate vice president for Research, recently was appointed by Gov. George W. Bush to the nine-member board.Thursday, he was sworn in officially. Making him part of the board.Sweazy’s role on the board will be to promote engineering projects based in the West Texas area and also recruit more projects to the area.“This gives this area and Texas Tech a position on this board, which is always important to be represented on state boards," he said. “ It’s an honor. It’s a responsibility to your profession, and I’m pleased I can serve the engineering profession.” Sweazy is filling one position on the board after three members rotated out and one retired.He said he feels his representation on the board will be good for the campus and the area.As a board member, Sweazy will attend four meetings each year for five years, but he said his role at Tech will not be jeopardized.“It won't be affected,” he said. “It’s only six days a year and a few extra hours every month."Sweazy said the time he puts into the board actually will be easier than the process of getting appointed."It was a long, strenuous process," Sweazy said. “First you have to be nominated, then fill out applications, and then they call your references. Then you have to get an oath from the Secretary of State and you have to send part of that back. Then you have be sworn in by a judge."After being sworn in, he said he is ready to fulfill what he partially considers an obligation."I'm anxious to get started,” Sweazy said “It's prestigious, but it's also an obligation, a responsibility. It’s important for people when they get asked to do something to accept the challenge.”Sweazy s term will end September 2005.

Woman executed 
for spouse’s deathHUNTSVILLE (AP) — A 62-year-old woman was executed by injection Thursday after Gov. George W. Bush rejected her claim that she killed her fifth husband in self-defense and deserved a reprieve.Betty Lou Beets became the fourth woman to be executed in the United States since the Supreme Court in 1976 allowed the death penalty to resume. She was the second woman executed in Texas since the Civil War.She gave no final statement as she lay strapped to the death chamber gurney. She made no eye contact with the victim’s family, but smiled at relatives watching through a window at her side. She continued smiling as she slipped into unconsciousness and was pronounced dead at 6:18 p.m.

Montford pledges $20,000 for fund

City Council discusses Internet tax

Thunder struck

Jo« Mays, The J r /ervty Daii>
Thunderstorm* brushed the Lubbock-metro area Thursday night leaving a spectacular winter light show. Severe storms lasted all night in the 
South Plains. The first signs of spring rain fell late during the night.
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Festival serves up different taste
International foods, cultures highlighted for Tech students

by Molly Russell
Contributing WriterTexas Tech Student Activities Board will sponsor the 22nd annual International Food Festival from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday in the University Center Ballroom and Courtyard.Organizers encourage Tech students and Lubbock residents to attend the event.Participating groups will serve a variety of food from different cultures and crafts, and entertainment will be presented at the event.Gamma Alpha Omega, the German Club and the Korean Students Association will be among the groups

internatio

participating at the event.Belly dances, African dances. Celtic brigade and Kuk Sol Won, a martial arts demonstration, will be

perform ed on two stages during the festivities.“ I n t e r n a tional Food Festival is designed to share various foreign cultures in Lubbock," said Amanda Oursler, head of kitchen crew and a senior family financial planning and marketing major from Mesquite.This year, organizers expect a wider variety of music and crafts, said John Harris, Cultural Exchange com-

s u n d a y  f e b r u a r y  27 5-8 p m  
u c  b a l l r o o m

mittee chairman and a junior management information systems major from Mesquite.IFF’s purpose is to expose students and the community to different traditions and is an opportunity for student groups to share their customs with others.“This event brings members from different cultures together to educate them,” Harris said. “For five to six bucks, a student can get a full meal.”Admission is free. Food must be purchased with tokens sold at the door, and each token costs about 30 cents.For more information, contact Harris or Angie Dunlap at 742-3621.

T A X , from  p. IJane Fowler, owner o f Gourmet Pantry, a local kitchen and food store, said she also is in favor o f collecting sales taxes on Internet purchases.Her store has offered items for sale on the Internet in the past.” We certainly don’t want the city to dry up because o f the Web,” Fowler said.Scott Hein, a finance professor at Texas Tech, is in favor of the moratorium’s extension and said sales taxes would hinder economical development.“ I personally think we need to be very careful in this area,” Hein said.“The econom y has seen a growth two tim es the normal rate in the past few years. That

is largely related to the Internet. 
1 would hate to see that dim inish .”H ein  said  im p le m e n tin g  sales taxes on In te rn e t p u rch ases w ould do m ore harm than good.He said if the issue is taken out o f the federal governm ent’s hands and left with individual state and local governm ents, business would suffer.“Even if Congress does away w ith the m oratorium , not all states w ould ,’’ H ein said. "Tax haven would start to develop.”He said rejecting the extension o f the m oratorium  could harmfully affect the economy of the country in the long run."P eo p le  are fo c u s in g  n a rrowly on revenue loss,” he said. “The greater im portance is econom ic growth.”EngineeringStudents

Raytheon will be on campus 
conducting interviews.

L o b b y  o f th e  E n g in ee rin g  C e n te r  
10 a .m . - 4 p .m .

Tuesd ay , F e b ru ary  29 S ign  up fo r  in te rv ie w s  
W ed n es d ay , M arch  1 In te rv ie w s  he ld

B r i n g i n g  t e c h n o l o g y  t o  t h e  e d g e

Raytheon

AMERICAN COUNCIL OF THE BLIND
THRIFT STORE

G re a t  fo r  A l l  Y o u r S tu d e n t  N e c e s s it ie s  
such  as  C lo th in g , S h o e s , T V ’s, F u r n itu r e ,  A p p lia n c e s , M is c .  
G la s s w a re , M a n y  O th e r  H o u s e h o ld  I te m s  M o r e  T h a n  1 0 0 0  

N e w  Ite m s  D a i ly

OPEN 9:00 am-8:00 pm Mon.-Sat., Sun. 12pm-6pm 
1508 34th St. 762-1453

WE ACCEPT CHECKS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

; W Í ■ 1 Month & 1 Free

p *

'■SfeL

Week $29.99
■ Semester for 2 

payments $37.50 
w/5 Free Power
Bed visits.

V i 7 8 5 -0 4 4 4
À 4 0 0 9  19th  1st.

M exico Ffek/t 
Texas Tech U nberstfy
San Luis Potosi, Mexico

35th Consecutive Year 
May 28-July 2, 2000 

Six hours of Spanish Credit at junior (3000) 
and/or Senior (4000) level.

Some partial scholarships available. 
Orientation Sessions:

Monday, Feb. 28th at 4:00 p.m. in FL 112 
Tuesday, Feb 29th at 4:00 p.m. in FL 112 

Website: http://www.ttu.edu/cmll/travel/mfctravel.htm
Contact:

Dr. Lorum Stratton, FL 220, 742-1557 or Dr. Steve Corbett, FL 270, 742-4078
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three 
women, others

: The local chapter ofYWCA wlU 
honor seven women and one high 
School student as the 2000Women 

> of Excellence.
The w om en are chosen for 

achievements of excellence In their 
respective career or profession and 
whose contributions to business, 
industry and community are cru
cial to those entities’ success.

The recipients who are from the 
Lubbock area will be honored to
day at a banquet in the Knipling 
Educatlon/Conference Center at 
Covenant Medical Center;

Honorées include:
Science Award recipient 

Sunaunda Mitra, a professor in the 
Texas Ttech Department of Electri
cal Engineering. Mitra also teadhes 
in the Tkch Health Sciences Cen
ter radiology department.

Education Award winner JoAnn 
Leavey Shroyer, a professor and 
chair of the Tech merchandising,

environmental design and consumer economics department. Shroyer also serves as a research scientist at the Neurology Research and Education Center.Carolyn McDougal, Entrepreneurship Award recipient, is a mem - ber of the Tech Campus Caregivers advisory board and vice president of McDougal Companies.Tech graduate Brenda Becknell is this year’s recipient of the Professional Award. Becknell is the owner and director of Robert Spence Agency and School for Modeling and Talent.Other award winners are Shari Dorris Flynn, executive director of Lubbock Housing Finance Corporation; Jean Bledsoe Knight, owner and president of Bledsoe Insurance Agency; and Brooke Chavez, a senior at Lubbock Estacado High School. Chavez is a National Merit Hispanic Scholar Finalist.

Local m an convicted on child porn chargesLUBBOCK (AP) — A federal jury has convicted a South Plains man on charges that he distributed child pornography over the Internet and possessed pornographic photos.Kenneth Ray Williams, of Lubbock, faces 30 years in prison and a $250,000 fine for each of the 17 counts of interstate transportation of child pornography over the Internet

and up to five years for one count of possessing a magazine containing child pornography. He was found guilty on all counts Wednesday.The investigation ofWilliams, 47, started last year after the U.S. Customs Service’s CyberSmuggling Unit downloaded 120 child pornographic images of male children that Williams had posted to a newsgroup

from his home computer.Federal agents on June 10, 1999 searched Williams' apartment on a warrant. They found his computer in the process of downloading pornographic images of children to two newsgroups to which he had uploaded similar images in April.Computer disks recovered from W illiam s’ apartm ent contained

31,000 photographs, half of which were of naked boys, federal prosecutor Dick Baker told the Lubbock Ava
lanche-Journal.“Committing child pornography is com m itting child abuse,” U .S . Custom s Agent Wayne Frandsensaid.Sentencing was expected in twomonths.

Lecture to address Comanche Indians’ 
way of life in Llano Estacado regionFor this year’s Charles L. Wood Agricultural History Lecture, Dan Flores from the University of M ontana will present a lecture on the Com anche Indians on the South Plains.The lecture, entitled "Alternative Worlds; Comanche Sense of Place and the Preagricultural Llano Estacado,” will be at 7:30 p.m. today at the National Ranching Heritage Center.“I suspect he will be talking about the Comanche idea of the land, and how they preserved it,” said Paul

Carlson, professor in Tech’s Department of History.Carlson said Flores has always been interested in the South Plains and the way it was before the agricultural revolution.Flores was a faculty member at Tech before he moved to Montana in the late 1980s.Flores has written several books concerning the Southwest and more locally, the South Plains area.

More evidence released on BonfireCOLLEGE STATION (AP) — Recently released documents show that alcohol was present at the fatal Texas A&M bonfire collapse, as already shown by evidence previously uncovered.One report describes how several students working on the bonfire approached Texas A&M police officer Roger Paxton, one of the first to arrive at the scene."Several of the individuals I

spoke with had an odor of an alcoholic beverage on their breath,” Paxton said in a Nov. 24 report. “One of the red pots wanted to know when they could start stacking Bonfire again.”The red pots and brown pots are students involved in bonfire construction, so named for the color of the helmets they wear.The Nov. 18 bonfire collapse killed 12 and injured 27.
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S o , to make it easy for you, we've done the  
m a t h  f o r  y o u  a h e a d  o f  t i m e .

Weekend Special $25 a Day!*
$25  a day (including sales tax and young drivers fees) on any economy 
car from Advantage Rent-A-Car every weekend to graduation.
(Add 10% a day if you rent from the airport)'WMktnd Spatial far Mommy tan pickod up Thursday afternoon and returned by the dose of business on Monday. Drivers must N  at least 21 yoors ol aye and possess a valid driver’s license and malor credit card. IP receive the special rate, driver must present a valid student ID and proof of liability Insurance.

For reservations callyour local 
Advantage Rent-A-Car at

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 4 - 6 0 0 0
or book on-line @

www.arac.com
Td receive these exclusive-inclusive rates, just ask far 

Rate (ode COLLEGE!

ADVANTAGE
RENT-A-CAR

M a k ir i  it easy !

The Readers Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily.Tell us your opinion of what you think are the best things about Lubbock by filling out the ballot.The most popular answers will be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 28.
The rules are easy...Follow them and your vote will count!1 Entries must be clearly printed or typed. To be counted, ballots must include name, address, phone &  student ID  number (SSN) o f 

the person submitting the ballot.2. Entries become property of The UD which reserves the right to publish ballot answers &  comments.
Final decisions on ballots, categories &  winning entries w ill be made by The UD.
Ballots must be filled out completely.

BEST FOOD & RESTAURANT CATEGORY
1. Chicken Fried Steak

2. French Fries

3. Steak

4. Barbecue

5. Hamburger

6. Pizza
7. Buffet

8 Mexican Food

9. Italian Food

10. Oriental Food

11. Marganta

12. Cold Beer

13. Happy Hour 

14 Fast Food

IS. AJt-Nighi Restaurant 

16 AH-You-Can Eat deal

17. Favonte Restaurant

18. Friendliest Service

19. Supermarket

•Í
BEST SIGHTS & SOUNDS CATEGORY

1. Place to buy CD s & cassettes ___________________________

2. Local TV News Team ___________________________

3. Local TV Sportscaster 

4 Local TV Weathercaster

5. TV Snow

6. TV commercial

7. Local Radio Personality

8. Local Radio Morning Show

9. TV Station

10. Radio Station 

11 Movie 

12. Movie Theater 

13 Video Rental Store 

14. Local Band 

18 Local C *W  Band 

16 Soap Opera

BEST SHOPPING CATEGORY

1. Sporting Goods Store ___________

2. Women s Shoes Store ___________

3. Men's Shoes Store ___________

4. Department Store ___________

5. Jeweliy Store ___________

6. Western Wear Store ___________

7. Discount Store ___________

8. Consumer Electronic Store ___________

9. Convenience Store ___________

10. Bookstore ___________

11. Clothing Bargains ^

12. Tire Store ___________

13. Women s Traditional Clothing Store___________

14. Women's Casual Clothing Store ___________

15. Men s Traditional Clothing Store ___________

16. Men s Casual Clothing Store ___________

17. Shopping Center/Mall ___________

18. Internet Provider ___________

19. Best place to buy jeans ___________

20. Best Tattoo Shop ___________

21. Best Travel Agencey ___________

BEST PLACES CATEGORY

1. Place to study _______

2. Place to lake a date _______

3  Place to work _______

4. Nightclub _______

5. Bar _______

6. Business at the Strip _______

7. Cleaners _______

8 Carwash _______

9. Car Repair _______

10 Haircut ______

11. Hospital ______

12. Apartment Complex ______

13. Place to buy llowers ______

14. Church ______

15. Bank ______

16. Pharmacy ______

17. Romantic Dinner ______

18. Health Club ______

19. To Drink a Beer

1. Residence Hall

2. Tech Tradition

3. Men s Sport

4. Women's Sport

5. Prolessor/lnstructor

6. Student Organization

BEST OF TEXAS TECH CATEGORY

__________________________  7. Class

8 Major
9. Most helplul Department

10. Coach

11. Tech Landmark

!
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NAME: PHONE:
ADDRESS: APT:
CITY: STATE: . ZIP:

STUDENT ID NUMBER:
B ring B a llots to R oom  102 Jou rn a lism  B ldg , or cam pu s m all to : 

Th e  U n iv e r s it y  Da il y , M S  3081, L u b b o ck , Texas 79409
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Greg Okuhara
managing editor
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news editor

Ismara Quant
c o p y  e d i t o r

Greg Kreller
photography editor

Patrick Gonzales
s p o r t s  e d i t o r

Jeff Keller
asst, s p o r t s  e d i t o r

Jamie Laubhan
TechLife editor

Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r  by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion. and the editor reserves the right 
to  edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to  the Editor" 
is intended als a forum for public discus
sion o f issues relating to  Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published.The 
U D  does not discriminate because o f 
race, creed, national origin, sex. age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 2 11 o f 
th e  Journalism  build ing, o r  to  
UD@ ttu.edu. Letters sent by e-mail must 
include the author's name, social secu
rity number and phone number

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessanly 
reflect the views o f Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board o f Re
gents A  column is solely the opinion of 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The  
University Daily is independent o f the 
School o f Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editonal content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor.
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It’s time to turn the heat upL ike all the other political junkies, 1 am just loving this — wow, a white-hot primary; pollsters confounded; pundits wrong; he’s up, no, he’s down; the people calling the shots; experts looking like fools. What fun.One must admit, anent our boy George Dubya, that if you can't even get a two-day bounce — from Saturday in South Carolina to Tuesday in Michigan — after spending $30 million, you could be in trouble.What a slugfest that was in South Carolina — the best East Texas campaign I’ve seen in years. Open thuggery! John McCain accused Bush of being like Bill Clinton (horror of horrors), while Bush’s supporters were accusing McCain of being gay, a womanizer, having a Jewish campaign chairman, a black daughter and a drug-addict wife. Boy, that was some goin’ there. The Bushies must be proud of that one.The great mystery at this point is why so many Republicans still are voting for Bush on the theory that he’s their strongest candidate. One can see why the big-money Republicans still are for him — McCain actually threatens to do something about big money in politics. But what about the rest of the R’s?The D ’s have had this figured out for weeks. McCain is their worst nightmare — there goes every independent vote in the country. Unless the R’s decide to vote for A1 Gore, McCain is your heavy favorite.Bush is so certain that McCain is the stronger candidate, he’s busy turning himself into McCain. The last three weeks have been the ultimate morph ad, as Dubya started adopt

ing all McCain’s themes and tactics. “The real reformer,” “a reformer with results" and (most priceless of all) “in favor of campaign finance reform.”What a wheeze. Bush is the most status quo, establishment candidate imaginable. But South Carolina certainly proves that some people will believe anything.As much joy as all this brings to the hearts of connoisseurs of political skullduggery, there’s a problem for the rest of the citizenry. The Democratic and the Republican primaries each have become a campaign about a campaign.“My opponent is running vicious attack ads attacking me for attacking him ...” The brethren and sistren of the media are aiding and abetting this development — how we love polls, the horse race, the strategy, the machinations of consultants and the inside story. The media have been fixated on the inside story ever since Theodore White wrote “The Making of the President” in 1961.The outside story, the one that affects people’s lives, is the orf* we're missing. Face it — if McCain came out with a 400-page health care proposal tomorrow, it would be a one- day story and then back to, “My opponent is viciously twisting my record on ... “The trouble with this presidential cam paign is what is not being talked about by the pols or the media. Just for example; "Black Hawk Down: A Story of Modern War” [Atlan
tic Monthly Press) by Mark Bowden is the most gripping true story I’ve read in years. It’s-a minute-by-minute account of the 1993 disaster in Mogadishu, Somalia, when two Black Hawk helicopters were shot down, 18 Americans killed, dozens more horribly injured and hundreds of Somalis left dead. And all that on a humanitarian mission to help the people of Somalia.The story is chilling, fascinating, heroic, at times bizarrely comic, but most of all, terribly sad. Not since Vietnam have we sleep

walked into a place with the best of intentions and made such a bloody mess (This was before Kosovo).I should also add that this is a “guy book,” full of technical detail worthy of a Tom Clancy thriller. But it is mainly a superb piece of journalism — Bowden took every surviving American who was there through every agonizing hour of it. And he tells the story of how it looked from the Somali point of view.In all that sad, tangled history of good intentions gone awry, of our utter failure to understand the culture and the politics of the place, are some deep, gonging warning bells about the American military.As Bowden keeps rem inding us, “the greatest military power on earth” was simply overwhelmed by huge mobs of furious Third World people armed with nothing more than rifles and old Soviet rocket-propelled grenades, wave after wave after wave of them. And all our vaunted high-tech, su- per-duper, zillion-dollar weapons couldn’t stand up to the RPQs.Now the question arises; Do we keep doing the same thing we already know doesn’t work? Do we keep letting the defense industry convince us to pay for ever-higher-tech weapons (on which they make huge profits) that are of no use in Third World situations where we are trying to keep peace or deliver help?We have no enemies with remotely equivalent high-tech weaponry to fight. All we have is pitiable places like Congo, now in hideous strife, with cries for help mounting. It took The 
New York Times three hill pages, with maps, charts and graphs, just to explain who all was fighting there and why. Congo and all the other troubled trouble spots make this matter ever more urgent.Even more urgent than who said what about whose record in the last primary.

M olly Ivins is a colum nist fo r  the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram.

Molly
Ivins

Columnist

L E T T E R S  
T O  T H E  E D I T O R

Arrive alive
Tb the editor: TWenty-three Texas college 
students have died this year alone, 11 due 
to drowsy driving — get Involved.

It has only been a few months since the 
Student Government Association imple
mented the very first Drowsy Driving 
campaign on the Texas Tech campus. We 
partnered with many different depart
ments on campus and led the first aware
ness day to success.

Well, that day has com e again. On 
March 2, the campus will sponsor another 
Drowsy Driving Awareness Day to inform 
students of the dangers of driving drowsy 
and to encourage involvement and par
ticipation campuswide.

Student Health Services has partnered 
with the SGA and will wrap up the day 
with a free car clinic. The car clinic is from 
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the C-9 west commuter 
lot.

Lubbock mechanics have volunteered 
their time to check any student’s vehicle 
— free to you. They will check your tires, 
fluids, belts, hoses, etc., and give you leads 
as to where the best place is to get your 
car fixed, inexpensively.

SHS has put togetner goodie bags that 
include brochures, pencils, condom s 
(that Is Student Health for ya), lip balm, 
key chains, scratch pads, suntan oil and 
much more! They also have cool door 
prizes for students to win.

We invite all students to join in the 
Drowsy Driving Awareness Day on March 
2 and encourage students to get their ve
hicles checked out before Spring Break.

If you would like more information or 
have comments on what you would like 
to see on this day, please e-mail caevans

@tiacs. ttu.edu. I wish all the best of luck this 
semester!

Carrie Evans 
internal vice president 

Student Government Association

Firing line
To the editor I realize that I go to school in 
West Texas and that people here love their 
guns. This has been made painfully clear in 
letters printed in The University Daily as of 
late.

I understand that most people out here 
would never support most gun control laws 
or, God forbid, go against the NRA

However, recent developments in Utah 
leave me perplexed. The NRA is opposed to 
recent legislation proposed by the Utah State 
Senate limiting legally concealed guns in 
schools and churches. Why? Because the NRA 
does not desire such “limits,"

I m fully aware that the NRA and its follow
ers want no part of gun control legislation, but 
can’t most of us agree on not allowing con
cealed firearms in schools and churches?

This stance is in extraordinarily bad taste, 
especially in light of recent school shootings, 
and brings me to my main point. Does the 
NRA not realize that statements like this scare 
the hell out of most people?

Am I expected to feel better because an 
angry, armed parent cannot be denied access 
to a school building?

I don’t mean this as an attack. 1 merely 
wonder if they should question their own tac
tics. When NRA radicals say they believe that 
grenade launchers and flame throwers should 
be available at convenience stores, it simply 
frighten:* most people.

Perhaps if the NRA didn’t take such radi
cal positions, they would get more support 
from the moderate majority.

Sean Reed 
Junior 

finance

Smart voting
To the editor: 1 have never really cared 
about the entire Student Government As
sociation or what it does for students until 
recently. I have become friends with stu
dents who are in the SGA, and I have be
come aware of the things that they have 
implemented throughout this last year. 1 
think the most important o f these pro
grams is the Drowsy Driving Day. The en
tire SGA office has worked hard this year 
to make sure that students actually have 
the representation they deserve.

The SGA has done a lot for the students 
of this university, and as the time for elec
tions comes close again, 1 must commend 
the SGA once again. No more are the days 
when candidates will shove those annoy
ing fliers in our faces.

The only problem 1 have is the great im
personality of some of the candidates. 1 
suppose that some of these candidates as
sume that ideas on a pad make up for ex
perience and personality with fellow stu
dents. Anyone can go from organization to 
organization and gather ideas and never 
follow up on them.

It takes someone with experience and 
good rapport to be a prod SGA officer. Pei- 
low students, I encourage you all to vote 
next week in the SGA elections. You should 
consider the experience o f each candidate 
and their ability to communicate with not 
only students, but the administration as 
well. It is time that we students no longer 
sit by and vote for the people who tell us 
what we want to hear and then drop out of 
sight once elected. We need to look at tire 
platforms of all candidates and realize that 
pads of ideas do not necessarily mean that 
those ideas will be carried out after the 
elections.

Danny Smith 
Junior

Spanish, political science

--------------  --------------— ............... ........ - .....................  - ..............  -

Bush’s 
efforts a 
broken 
record
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• OkA s the w ounded and flustered George ^  W. Bush cam paigns across the coun- "*< try today, I think it is time to figure out just ~ what our governor is relying on to try and con- vince people he should lead our country into the ^  
21st century. utrSure, he was a “Compassionate Conservative," «j whatever that empty phrase means. Now, as John uq McCain’s reform message has caught on with vot- ■* ers. Bush is “A Reformer with Results.” lust what 08 results are those?” Let the record stand on its own,”.Bush has droned in speech after speech. So, tak----- -ing the cue from the governor himself, let’s play the record.First song: Bush, in between his campaigning (or is it complaining) for the Republican nomination, repeatedly has accused Sen. McCain of appropriating funds from his senate campaign to use on his presidential run. Despite the fact that this whining comes from the man who boasts the larg- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  est campaign war chest inwfif- U.S. history, it also comesfrom a hypocrite. How so?WltN The Dallas Morning W k ^  R H  News reported earlier this week that Bush used funds \ /  v  from his gubernatorial cam-jm *' paign to pay advisers for his

J k f  presidential bid. which is il-legal under federal law. Ib add spice to the first track, Bush proposed a phony campaign-finance reform package in South Carolina that includes, you guessed it, a law forbidding candi- ' dates from transferringmoney from one campaign to another. As we shall see, what’s good for the goose is good for the gander, after the governor has broken the rules,Song two: Bush consistently boasts that he has passed the biggest tax cut fri rexas’ fMtdiy. Nd\6s

A.P.
Thompson
StaffW riter

flash: the Texas governor is perhaps ri^e weakest governorship in the United States. Anyone who knows Texas politics understands that the power rests with the lieutenant governor. In fact. Bush doesn’t even come in second or third when you rank the state’s most powerful positions. So, if there is any truth to this tax break, the record isn’t Bush’s.Song three: This is really just a funny anecdote that I had to mention. Bush went to Yale, yet his application to the University of Texas School of Law was denied. It seems Daddy Bush can’t get Young Shrub everything he wants.Song four: Bush is a draft dodger in every sense of the word. If you think Clinton dodged the draft. Bush could catch a bullet with his teeth. After scoring the absolute minimum on the Texas Air National Guard’s pilot qualification exam, Bush was accepted into the National Guard within days of his application.Forget the fact that there were more than 100 highly-qualified candidates on the list for only two remaining pilot spots. Forget the fact that those two spots also were open to people already in the guard and that others had been on a waiting list for years. Daddy can’t get you into law school, but he sure can keep you out of Vietnam. What’s good for the goose is good for the governor, only this time he shouldn’t wait in lines or fight in rice paddies.Song five: In typical Texas drawl, “how ’boutthat dinero?" If you think $67 million in campaign funds won’t have to be returned with some huge political favors if this man is elected. I’ve got an island oasis, complete with the Swedish bikini team and nightly Ricky Martin performances, J’d like to sell you. \ \In the words of one astute Michigan voter, “the man’s got too much money, and he’ll have to repay that somehow. That somehow will be with favors, and he’ll forget about us little guys.”Song six: Face it, the man snorted a bunch of powder and denied it. I don’t really care about his drug abuse, even though it is evident when he calls Kosovars “Kosovarians" and celebrates “preservation month” when students of the middle schoolhe was visiting were celebrating “perseverance month."Sure, Clinton smoked dope and "didn’t inhale.”At least that is possible, though highly improbable.The only way to deny inhaling dope is to either lie, like Bush has, or inject it. I wonder if political commentators call this scandalous affair, a la Watergate, Whitewater and Ttavelgate, something A  like, “Nose Hair.”Song seven: "Clinton, in lying under oath, has demeaned the moral authority of the presidency,” Bush will repeatedly imply in his stump speeches. However, it was Papa George that set the precedent for lying under oath. How so?Bush Sr. pardoned, before a trial, his cabinet member Casper Weinberger for, you guessed it, a perjurious testimony in dealing with illegal a-ms sales to Iran. Now, if someone receives a presidential pardon before their trial for perjury, it’s because they were guilty. After all, you can’t pardon the innocent, only exonerate them.So how does the record sound? However much some may want to deny it, the Bush record shouldn’t win a Grammy, much less the presidency.If I was paying customer, I 'd want my money back. —
A.P. Thompson is a senior philosophy major 

from San Antonio.

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
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Patterson joins Tech HSC rural health staff

Dr. Patti 
Patterson joins 

the Tech Health 
Sciences 

Center as the 
new vice 

president for 
rural 

community 
health. She 

replaces Dr. 
Leo Vela, who 

accepted a job 
with the 

University of 
Texas Health 

Sciences 
Center in 

Harlingen.
Greg Kreller

by Shannon Davis
StaffWriterAfter traveling around the world on medical missions and working in Austin for the past 12 years, Patti Patterson has landed back in West Texas.A native of Hale Center, she now is the new vice president for rural and com m unity health at Texas Tech Health Sciences Center.Patterson started at the HSC in January after leaving her position at the Texas Department of Health.“My goal in this position is that when people nationwide think of rural health policy and rural health practice, they think of us,” Patterson said.Rural health care faces a number of issues, such as the number of people without health insurance and the number of elderly living in rural areas, that need to be addressed, she said.Physician assistants are definitely an option in rural areas, along with telemedicine units that provide consultative care, Patterson said. This allows a patient to be in one city while a specialist doctor in another city makes a diagnosis.Patterson is a welcomed addition to the HSC staff.“We’re pleased to hire Dr.

Patterson," said David Smith, president of the HSC, in a written statement. “I^e has served the state of Texas with the distinction during her time at the Texas Department of Health, and she has a unique love for West Texas. I know she’ll do a great job for Texas Tech and for the people of this area."Patterson is working on putting together a general pediatric clinic where patients could come to."This is an opportunity to get back to seeing kids, and I’m excited about

it.” she said.After traveling on many medical missions to various places in Eastern Europe, South America and Africa, she has been able to teach and help others in the medical field.Patterson has a bachelor’s degree in biology from Lubbock Christian University, a medical degree from the University of'Texas Medical Branch at Galveston and a master’s degree in public health from the University of Texas Health Sciences Center at Houston.
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Drink 
sells the dream. 
You pay.

O l d  jocks
girls and Spuds 
on the tube 
pushing suds, 
music 
sex
youth and cars 
import beers 
in trendy bars.
T V  dreams 
sell the deal 
only promise 
what ain’t real, 
bloodshot eyes 
bought the lies 
hollow words 
in slick disguise. 
Cheap-thrill moments 
drinking booze 
wasted kid 
“It’s you who lose.”
So drink your suds 
be the stud.
Man, you look 
pathetic.
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AND  F I J I ’S C O D Y  C R A IG :  
W IN N E R S O F

A O  S A N N U A L  H E A R T  T H R O B  
F R A T E R N IT Y  C H A L L E N G E

The ladies of Alpha Phi wish to thank 
F IJI  and all of the other fraternities and 
Tech students who helped us raise over 
$800 to Tight heart disease!
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P R E S I D E N T S T U D E N T G O V E R N

Carrie
Evans

T here are 25,000 students who invest their time, energy and money 
into their education here at Texas Tech. I currently represent those 
students as Internal Vice President and President of the Student 

Senate, and therefore, I have gained the experience that a presidential 
candidate needs to accomplish the goals of the SGA. Yes, I am a fourth-year 
Tech student, but it takes more than having two years worth of student 
government experience and knowing this campus well enough to know 
what issues would be of importance. But experience is merely the founda
tion to lead the SCÌA toward success. It takes being a strong leader, like 
myself, to implement and start programs such as the Drowsy Driving 
Awareness campaign and to gain the respect of other universities because 
of it. It takes being a strong voice, like myself, to build a strong relationship 
with administration, faculty and staff and to maintain that positive com
munication to pass proposals such as the free parking for students during 
arena events.

If elected SGA President, 1 would remain responsive to current issues 
and events on campus as well as other issues the SGA is currently heading. 
Issues such as: ticketless entry into athletic events, new student recruit
ment and relations, University Center renovation and many other issues 
that do take priority in the SGA. I would remain open to new ideas and 
other issues that the campus might take notice on. I value input and stress 
to the students to use their talent and initiative to take the necessary steps

to ask questions and provide the SGA and administration with those q u es
tions and answers. I would like to define the roles within the SGA. What rolej 
does the SGA play on campus? How do the students and administration 
perceive the SGA? The campus should make use of the resources around 
Texas Tech. There are so many various departments and organizations that : 
have the resources to provide and make events and issues a success. This 
including the SGA, yes we are the main voice for the students, but we are al̂ o 
a resource organization. For instance, this year the Student Senate partnered 
with Alpha Phi Omega to adopt an Angel Family, and together we raised 
enough money to sponsor an entire family and give them luxuries they might 
not ever receive. In other words, each organization has something another 1 
needs to make it a true success.

To build this positive communication with the lech campus, it starts I 
from the beginning, for the SGA to feel comfortable with the students; and tb 
have students feel comfortable with their leaders. It also takes taking the tin ¡e 
to share ideas and discussions with other student leaders, maybe not every ; 
week, but enough to keep the campus informed. Let’s work together, accom > 
plish our goals, and provide one united voice for the campus. I have th e  
confidence to present my ideas and goals to you, and the determination to J 
work hard for my peers and my constituents. Thank you, I appreciate your 
support in my campaign.

Carrie Evans is a junior economics major from Dallas.

ê
Andrew

Schoppe

T exas Tech University is a premier university, and it is time for everyone 
to realize this. To do this, we must all come together to identify and 
eliminate any and all communication gaps and other gaps that exist at

Tech.
With everyone working together, we can make Tech the best university 

in the nation! This is the vision that I hope you share with me, and this is the 
vision 1 would like to implement as your Student Government Association
president.

Master Plan Accountability Plan:
• The process of forming this plan will require administrators, students, 

faculty, staff and project coordinators to communicate to devise a firm, 
unified framework and timetable for Tech’s Master Plan.

• Natural synergies between projects will be identified and realized to
enhance Texas Tech.

• Widely publicizing the entire Master Plan Accountability Plan to all 
members of t he Tech family will keep everyone better informed of what is to 
come and will alleviate public relations nightmares for Tech.

Bi-semester forums between SGA senators and students in all colleges:
• SGA senators must recognize and share the ideas and concerns of the 

students they represent at Tech. These bi-semester forums will provide a

series of opportunities for students and SGA senators to share ideas ami 
brainstorm about how to improve Tech so those ideas can be explored and I 
acted upon.

Uniting student groups, colleges and departments:
• More frequent interaction and communication between the SGA, 

faculty and staff senates and other governing bodies at Tech, will provide a | 
stronger, more unified voice for the concerns of all students, faculty and staff

• Encourage regularly-scheduled joint meetings between student am- j 
bassador groups from all colleges.

• Explore ways to enhance communication between student advisers I 
and faculty members in all colleges to make advising and registration more [ 
effective and efficient.

Working together, we can make Tech the best that it can be and can 
make others aware of this great university! As your student body president I 
will always welcome and encourage you to share your ideas and concerns 
and will do all that is in my power to act on them so we can come together  ̂ > 
enhance Texas Tech. I appreciate your vote on election day and look forvvart 
to serving you.

Andrew Schoppe is a senior broadcast journalism and business manage
ment major from Houston.

Ashlee
Thames

I have been a participant in Texas Tech Student Government Association 
since my first year as a Tech student. My freshman year, I was elected to 
Freshman Council and was elected as a senator to Student Senate the

following year.
As a student senator, I was able to learn about student issues on campus 

and the power of student input toward solving problems and reaching solu
tions.

This year, I have had the privilege of serving as your external vice presi
dent. With this year’s experience as an executive officer and my previous time 
on Student Senate and Freshman Council, I feel that I have a clear under
standing of how the SGA is organized and how it can best serve the student
body.

1 have had a year of experience as an executive officer, which has en
abled me to develop strong working relationships with the administration 
and contacts at the state and local level with community leaders and elected
officials.

I have a clear understanding of what the position of SGA president 
entails. My time with SGA has taught me that there is a place for students to 
voice their concerns and that there is an organization ready and willing to do

all they can to facilitate change and results.
My goals for Texas Tech SGA are to create greater access to the student 

government via the Internet (www.sga.ttu.edu) and e-mail or by one-on onn 
interaction. Why shouldn’t the student body president be accessible to the 
students?

If elected, I would be happy to attend meetings where issues are dis
cussed and could be tackled at the SGA level. 1 think that kind of access is 
exactly what the SGA should provide the students. Greater access to the SGA 
equals greater action.

I have the experience to know that my goals are practical and the ambi
tion to make sure these goals are achieved. The only way a student govern
ment can be successful is when it efficiently represents its constituency.

If elected, it will be my privilege to represent this student body. Please 
take time to vote online today at www.sga.ttu.edu/election. Experience: 
Elected to Freshman Council, served on Double T Committee, elected as Arts 
and Sciences Senator, served on Public Relations Committee

Ashlee Thames is a junior sociology major from Lubbock.

T he following platform is a general overview of what goals I plan to
accomplish while in office. This is only a summary of attainable goals 
that 1 want to achieve.

Administrative Issues
• “One Stop Shop” for Student Services including registration, tran

scripts, financial aid, Tech ID, Housing and Dining, advisement and more.
• Career Planning and Placement expansion and internal review.
• Continue to address problem issues with traffic and parking and 

problem areas with the parking Master Plan that may require immediate 
attention.

• Master Plan — Student representation is vital to ensuring that new 
construction does not take priority over academics.

Student Government Issues
• Increase in accountability and use of senators, the executive members 

and their respective committees.
• SGA Link — Open communication lines to neighboring schools and 

their student governments. We should instigate this in order to learn from 
their mistakes and work with them to achieve similar goals.

• Increased publicity using all available resources.
• Expand on the Senate Vision with committee visions packets or long

term plans and goals that can be passed from one senate committee to the 
next.

Student Organizational Issues
• Organizational funding continues to increase throughout the years.
• SGAnet — Interactive Web page that includes an e-mail list for student 

organizations including Moments Notice, funding information and fofms, 
etc. 1 Lis site also should include information on SGA and upcoming events 
and community service.

• Iraditions committee school spirit, start a committee to review an(F 
enhance traditions and develop new ones with new facilities, etc.

• Beorganization of the Chancellors Roundtable as part of the executive 
branch of student government. This should help alleviate communication 
problems between departments, administration and students.

Tim Wright is a senior management information systems major from Plano,

i I

http://www.sga.ttu.edu
http://www.sga.ttu.edu/election


M E N T  A S S O C I A T I O N  E L E C T I O N S

Ryan
Weller

E xperience with the Student Government Association: senator, College 
of Business Administ.ation. 1998-1999; Intergovernmental Committee 
senator-at-largt o-chairman ot Budget and I '¡nance, 1999-2000: 

United Spirit Arena Advisory Committee, 1999-2000 
External Vice President
• I will speak for the students with enthusiasm and knowledge when we 

talk with the city of Lubbock.
• 1 will work to keep communication lines open and more defined when 

dealing with external matters.
• Review and change the Citibus to fit the students’ needs. For example, 

make sure the buses do not bunch up and run together and use smaller 
buses to commute more students.

•With the help of the administration, I hope that Tech could purchase 
their own bus system and not have to keep spending so much with Citibus.

• Next, 1 will work firsthand in dealing with the University Center addi- 
tion/renovation committee concerning the proposed fee increases.

• Community service is essential to helping and making Tech students 
more visible to the Lubbock community, and I want to increase the activities. 
For example, working at the Ronald McDonald House, making the Tech U- 
Can-Share Food Drive even larger and publicizing these activities more.

• Make the Master Plan and all construction dealing with Lech more 
publicized and have the students’ opinion heard.

Weller is a fine feller!

Ryan Weller is a junior finance major from Kingwood.

v i c e  —
P R E S ID E N T

office of internal

V IC E  P R E S ID E N T

v o t e  o n l i n e  a t  w w w . s g a . t t u . e d u / e l e c t i o n . p l e a s e  h a v e  
s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  n u m b e r  a n d  p e r s o n a l  t e s t  n u m b e r  r e a d y ,  
p e r s o n a l  t e s t  n u m b e r  c a n  b e  o b t a i n e d  a t  t h e  T e c h S I S  W eb  s i t e .

Internal vice presidential candidates should have a clear understanding of 
the office they seek. I understand the responsibilities of the position very 
clearly. Over the past year as a student senator, I worked diligently to 

perform my duties. I will work just as hard to accomplish the duties of my 
new office.

It will be my job to directly represent the students of Texas Tech Univer
sity. Therefore, I should only advocate the issues that are important to stu
dents. My personal opinion should never affect my actions as internal vice 
president.

It will be my job to seek out and listen to the students of Texas Tech. I 
will also implement a program of “Lecture Hall Meetings” in each college. 
These meetings will give students the chance to meet with their senators and 
express concerns.

It will be my job to preside over Student Senate meetings and to em

power senators to serve the students most effectively. I will ensure that 
senators perform all duties outlined within the SGA Constitution and the 
Rules of the Senate. If they fail, 1 will use my power, as president of the senate, 
to replace them.

It will be my job to establish a positive working relationship with the 
Texas Tech University administration, faculty and staff; they should respect 
the students as customers of their services. This respect should come from 
positive relations rather than adversarial conditions.

It will be my job to help make each individual experience at Texas Tech 
more positive and beneficial. I am the candidate who can lead the students 
of this university to that more positive experience which we all seek.

John Dorff is a junior public relations major from McKinney.

John
Dorff

Brenda
Schumann

A s internal vice president of the Student Government Association, it 
would be my responsibility to represent Texas Tech students to the 
administration and the Lubbock community. Therefore, in planning 

for my new position, I have established a set of goals 1 will accomplish as 
internal vice president. My goals are as follows:

1.) Increase Student, Faculty and Staff senate collaboration. This will 
help to unify the campus and get the student concerns/ideas across more 
clearly to the administration.

2.) Begin hosting a freshman camp to stress the importance of getting 
involved. By getting students involved and excited about Texas Tech early in 
their college careers, we will help improve our retention rate campuswide.

3.) Initiate a question/answer “Bring Your Own Lunch" forum with the 
SCiA executive officers. Executive officers will host a question/answer “Bring 
Your Own Lunch" forum once a month to inform students about student 
government activities. I bis also will be a time for students to express con
cerns and ideas to the SGA.

4.) Begin a “Senator Reach Out" program that allows students to express 
their ideas/concerns. Senators will "reach out” to the campus to inform 
students about issues and concerns. These meetings, held twice a semester, 
will allow each individual college to directly express opinions or ideas with 
senate representatives.

5.) Work to get more students involved in campus activities. We will 
increase our sense of pride in Texas lech if we get more students involved in 
campus activities. With more pride in our accomplishments, Texas Tech will 
continue to grow as a well-respected institution. Consequently, we will 
recruit more students to the university through our positive image and sense

of unity.
6. ) Make sure students’ opinions and ideas are expressed to the adminis

tration. Student opinions and ideas are an important part of university 
growth. I will express student opinions to the administration and will make 
sure that all are fairly represented in university policies and procedures.

7. ) Hold senators and executive officers accountable for their duties. In 
past years, the SGA has not held senators and executive officers accountable 
for their actions. As internal vice president, I will make sure each senator and 
executive officer works toward his/her potential for success and that each 
performs his/her required duties.

8) Represent the students’ viewpoints. As internal vice president, I will 
actively pursue student ideas brought to my attention. I will advocate those 
ideas and will work in the best interests of the university. My door always will 
be open to any comment or criticism students may have.

9.) Preside over Student Senate. I will preside over the meeting in a 
positive, professional manner and will make sure that students’ needs are 
accurately represented.

In my year as internal vice president, I will work hard to build on the 
high ideals already established on the Texas Tech campus. I will accurately 
represent each student and make his/her college experience more beneficial 
and rewarding. I look forward to the challenge and know that I am the best 
candidate to lead the Texas Tech campus into the new millennium.

Brenda Schumann is a junior agricultural communications major from 
Bellville.

http://www.sga.ttu.edu/election


Sevendust to headline FMX bash
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S T F R F Û  SU R R O U N D  SOUNO  IN A IL  AU D ITO R IU M S
BO ILER  ROOM (R)
11:10 ■ 1 45 - 4:40 - 7:35 - 10:35 
DOWN TO YOU (PG-13)
7:40 10:05
Q A LA X Y  QUEST (PG)
725  - 10:05
HANGING  U P (PG-13)
M 35 - 2:00 - 4:30 - 7:30- 10 30 
NEXT FRIDAY (R)
11:25 -1:40 - 4:05 7 20 - 9 45 
HTTCH B L A C K  (R)
11:25 - 2:10 - 4:55 7 4 0 - 10:22
THE INSIDER (R)
,45

REINDEER G AM ES  (R) no pass«*
11:20- 1 :40-4 :15 -7:10 - 10.00 
SC R EA M  3 (R)
11:00 • 11:10- 1:30- 1 45 4 15
4 (45 -7 :10 - 7:45 10:05- 10 45
¡M O W  DAY (PG)
l j  05 - 1 3 5 -4  15 - 7:05- 9:50
STU ART LITTLE (PG)
18:30-2:45-5:15
THE B E A C H  (R)
11:15 - 2:06 -4:40 7:20- 10:10 
THE CIDER HOUSE R U LES  (PG-13) 
18:30 • 3  45 - 7.20 10 30 
THE G R EEN  MILE (R)
11:25 -3  15 -7  15 
THE HURRICANE (R)
11:40-3  15 -7 :05- 10:20 
THE TIGGER MOVIE (G)
1V05 - 1 15 -3:25 • 5 35 
THE W HOLE NINE YARDS (R)
11 3 0 -2  15-5:00 • 7 4 5 - 1025 
TOY STO RY 2 (G)
11 00 • 1:40-4.20
W ONOER BO YS (R) no p a sM a
1 f1 5  - 1 50 - 4:35 - 7 30-10 40

by Sebastian Kitchen
StaffWriterThe KFMX Birthday Bash brings together one of the most diverse concerts in Lubbock every year. Saturday's 19th annual KFMX — 94.5 FM Birthday Bash is no different.From national rock and metal

H O M E S W E E T . . .

*  S e m e s te r Leases
* 1/2 block from Texas Tech
* S ta rtin g  $210
* Q u ie t A tm o sp h ere
* L a u n d ry  R oom

acts to blues and a host of local music, the bash is a hit each year. Sevendust, April Wine and Corey Stevens will headline the event. Other bands joining these on the bill include Shovel, Falling Jupiter, Bad O pie, U nion Underground, Apartment 26, Iris and Envoye Express.The doors open at 6 p .m ., and the music will continue until early Sunday morning.The event will be spread out on three stages at Liquid 2000, 1812 Ave. G , Einstein’s and the Depot’s 19th Street Warehouse.Advance tickets cost $15.94 and $20.94 at the door. Tickets are on

sale at both locations of Ralph’s Records, 909 University Ave., and 3322 82nd St.Past bashes have brought Kid Rock, Monster Magnet, the Nixons, Ugly Kid Joe, Filter, White Zombie and many more to perform in Lubbock.Sevendust, a metal favorite in Lubbock, performed at the latest installment of Woodstock, Ozzfest and the Vans Warped Tours and even played a date with the Family Values Tour.The band is touring in support of its latest release Home, which contains the single "D e n ia l.’’ Sevendust received radio air play
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THE TIGGER MOVIE (G)
1^05 - 2:20 - 4 40 - 7 05
THE WHOLE NINE YARDS (R) no passes
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THE BONE COLLECTOR fTl 1:05-3:40-7:10-9:35 LJ3J
DEUCE BIGALOW 1:10-3 10-5:10-7 20-9 K
DOUBLE JEOPARDY 7:35-9:45 ■

.. END OF DAYS 1:15-3:45-7:00-9:25 e l
THE BACHROR1:20-3:25-5 30-7:35 9 4e s L

■ snow fai Lin g  on cedar pc- ■: K  n 1:30-4 00-7:05-9:40
■ POKEMON S 1:30-3:00-5:00 L u p
Ultra Stereo In All Theaters

V is it  o u r  w e b s ite  at 
w w w  h u b u s a  c o m /m o v ie s

W ED .$ 1 .0 0
w i t h

C o m e  by Cappuccinos or 
Raider Rock Grille at the U C  
and register for these 
swingin’ prizes:

Titlist Golf Balls, Shirts 
& Hats

GRAND PRIZE: 
Benington Staff Tour 
Golf BagDrawing to be held every Friday until March I0.Grand prize drawing to be held March I0.

*

v ’ î

I

Housing
&Dining

for its songs "Bitch" and "Black but has claim ed  th o u san d s o f fans worldwide with its touring.April Wine will bring an older feel to Sevendust’s funk-metal mix. The rock band has been performing since 1969 with such hits as “You Could Have Been a Lady,” "Tonight is a Wonderful Time to Fall in Love” and “I Wouldn’t Want to Lose Your Love.”All original members will perform on the Lubbock stage.G u itarist and singer Corey Stevens will return to Lubbock to bring a blues feel to the bash.Popular local bands like Falling Jupiter will join the national acts to round out the bill.

K ISS tickets 
to go on salKISS along with s p e c .- , guests Ted Nugent and Skid Row will stop in Lubbock on M arch 29 at the United Spirit Arena a part of The Farewell Tour. i  : K

T h e  Farewell Tour will be last chance to see all four original members— Gene Sim m on* Paul Stanley, Ace Frehley and Peter Kriss — together again stage.Tickets go on sale at 10 & Saturday, and ticketscost and $40.50.Reserved seating is avai at all Select-A-Seat locations or charge by phone at 800- 1288 or 806-770-2000.

\V O r
2 4 1 9  M a in  ^

in te re s tin g  c o m p e titio n s  
in te re s tin g  p e o p le  
c h e a p  b e er & d rin k s  m a y b e  
th e  fu tu re  x -w ife ?

T O N IG H T
t h e  r e t u r n  o f

m c im w
$3 Cover 21 & up $5 Cover 18 & up

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abut*.

D A T A D Y N E ,  a private global technology corporation, is looking for trustworthy individuals o f all backgrounds interested in the opportunity to reshape the future.We arc looking for risk takers to handle highly sensitive technological information who are able to accomplish a variety of tasks while maintaining an open mind.Offering excellent pay, flexible hours, full benefits, travel, stock options, on-the-job training and more. 
Ability to work well under pressure and adequate 

self-defense skills a definite plus.Part-time/full-time help needed in entry-level and above.No experience necessary.Visit our Web site for more details.
D A T A D Y

Coming to your campus soon.

www.datadvne.com

» I

http://www.datadvne.com
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Photo exhibit captures heritage ■i l
by Amy CurryStaff WriterT he National Ranching fieri tage Center will showcase the photography o f Pitchfork Ranch manager Bob Moorhouse on Sunday in D eV itt-M allet Center Main Gallery.The exhibition is free of charge. The gallery is open 10 a.m . to 5 p in. M onday through Saturday and 1 p in. to 5 p.m. Sunday. The Center is located at 3121 Fourth Street.Photographs in the exhibit are from Moorhouse's book “Pitchfork Country: The Photography” and an American Quarter Horse Association-sponsored exhibit, "Hoofbeats on the Pitchfork.”Moorhouse’s hook will be available for purchase and can be signed by the author M arch 26 in the DeVitt-Mallet Main Gallery.Moorhouse's photographs are m odern-day im ages but are a throwback to what early settlers and pioneers saw and dealt with on a daily basis 75 to 100 years ago.Jim Pfluger, director of National

“ If we don’t have 
an understanding of the people 

proceeding us, we 
can’t appreciate 

what we have now.”
Jim Pfluger

director of National Ranching and Heritage CenterRanching Heritage Center, said photographs of the open-range cowboys and their typical day on the ranch without a truck or tractor in sight coincide with the them e o f the Heritage Center."Photography is an excellent art form, and the pictures really give people who haven’t been on a ranch a sense of what life was like — what the cowboys do,” Pfluger said.Tim Neatherlin, a junior design co m m u n ica tio n s m ajor from  Andrews, said like the houses and buildings at the Heritage Center, these kind of photographs help

preserve Texas’ heritage."I think the center is a good way to preserve our heritage so young people can see where their grandparents and great-grandparents came from,” he said."It really shows how much things have changed and how far we'vecom e.”Though Neatherlin said the Heritage Center is an excellent cultural experience for students, he said attendance to exhibitions is meager."You have to be interested in this kind of thing, and I don’t think many people, especially younger

gen eratio n s, are anym ore, Neatherlin said.“Most of the people who go over there are either there for a class, on an elementary school Field trip or senior citizens.”Pfluger said, despite poor student attendance, the center provides them with the opportunity to learn how pioneers survived and helped civilize this area.He said people made a lot of sacrifices to stay out here and make Texas and the South Plains what it is today.With Moorhouse’s true-to-pio- n e er-life  photographs and the buildings and houses that were moved from the site of their original construction, Pfluger said the Heritage C enter elim inates the H ollyw ood rom ance im ages o f cowboys and the “Old West.”"This isn’t a Hollywood set. This is reality," he said." If  we don’t have an u n d erstanding of the people proceeding us, and the countless sacrifices they made which have formed our culture, we can’t appreciate what we have now.”

Untim ely release ‘reins’ 
on Affleck’s latest project i(AP) — Even Rudolph wouldn't want to join in these “ Reindeer Games.”Veteran director John Frankenheim er, who directed “The Manchurian Candidate” and “The Birdman of Alcatraz” nearly 40 years ago, has hit a low point with his latest film.The main problem is that the movie was intended for release at Christmas — hence the title — so the copious Christmas puns and incessant carols playing in the background seem out of place in February.Aside from that, ‘‘Reindeer Games” begins with an intriguing premise, then disintegrates into the same old shoot-em-up, formulaic, action-film nonsense.Ben Affleck plays Rudy, who has just been released from a Michigan prison after doing five years for car theft. (Here’s one of the film’s first flaws — after five years behind bars, Affleck looks way too pretty to be an ex-con, despite alittle bit of stubble on his

chin and a couple of tattoos).All Rudy wants to do is go home and enjoy Christmas dinner with his family, and he dreams of sim ple pleasures like hot chocolate and pecan pie.In a case of mistaken identity, Rudy gets involved with the beautiful Ashley (Charlize Theron), with whom hi1 cellmate has exchanged steamy love letters over the past six months.Believing Rudy is som eone else, Ashley’s sleazy brother Gabriel (Gary Sinise) and his band of thugs force him to help them rob an Indian reservation casino on Christmas Eve.The first hour moves quickly but the last 30 m inutes drag, which is unfortunate because that’s supposed to be the most suspenseful part of the film. Toward the end, Frankenheimer relies too heavily on gunshot blasts and shattered glass.The movie offers some funny lines — most of which are too vulgar to be printed.
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We are all aiming high...
The

Three Stooges
Saturday at 6

M alco lm  i
“’««Middle.’

Life is 
good again

wedgies, swiriles, streakers...

SUNDAY 
7:30
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I t ' S  clvirtual reality murder...
don't miss it
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“A MAGICAL, MUSICAL, 
ANIMATED MASTERPIECE!”

DovtJ Shethoe. CIS*TV

IMAX‘ Is Thi Way To  Set lx -  Not Just As A Film, But As An tvtNr.”
«O,., (ka,l. CHICAGO SUM TIMIS

“You W o n 't Bfiitvt You# Eyes O r Ears. Th{ Ntw 'F a n ta s ia  2000’ 
Is Arguabiy The GRtATtsr Disney Film Ever.”

I,»  UNI CHS RADIO

'F a n ta s ia  2000’ I ntroduces S even N ew M usical 
M ovements  W hiie Keeping ‘The Sorcerer's A pprentice.’

Two Thumbs Up!”

“MICHAEL DOUGLAS I f c  ...DELIVERS ONE \  OF HIS BEST ■PERFORMANCES y ¥  IN‘WONDERP f  HOYS’-  A COMIC DAZZLKR.
Trier Travers,

Rorn\(, sroM‘ ‘WONDER HOYS' IS \ HILARIOUS. Ql IRKY AND SURPRISIN'! ¡IA THOUGHT-PROVOKING MODERN-DM MASTERPIECE. YOU'D BE CRAZY TO MISS IT!’
fuir I Di Hina a. 

w tRhr i ss M \r,\ zixi:“MICHAEL DOl'GI. VS IS MAGIC!
’  II ,n il (¡in . hKI\- !\
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OMNIMAX.
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Friday, February 25'"* 8:00 PM

Municipal Auditorium
jX'.’T  www s m m if .com

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

Tickets available at all selcct-a-scat outlets or 
charge by phone at (800) 735-1288 or (806) 770-2000
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’V BrevTanner

Waiter

rIht* first great film r>f 2000 is here. There is no way around it, the acting is brilliant and ■ e script fast and furious with a plot hat keeps you on the edge of your cat until the final frame.From the opening line, the audi- ice knows this movie is about asub- t they can all relate to — money. The driving force of the film is m i. The movie tells us to believe

★  ★ ★ V
i l  i m n  [¿ a  k s in  i w .in ourselves. It says we are the ones that can make things happen hut only if we want them badly enough The movie states there is no room for second best, and life is one con

stai.; sal*1, eithei you sell someone on vuoiseli and what you want, or you were sold on them and what thev want.I he cast is comprised of young and up and coming ai tors: Giovanni Ihhisi Saving Private Ryan"), Nia l ong "The West Man ), Tom Tverett Scott That filing You Do"), Ben A I’ll et k "( moli Will I hinting"), Nickv k m  ’ Dazed and Confused") and the scene stealing Yin Diesai ("Sav ing Private Ryan").I he mm ie is wiitten and directed

by Ben Younger, a young man with a lot of talent. This is Younger’s first film, and it will be hard for him to top.I here is a lot of homage paid to other films such as "Wall Street," "Glen Garry Glen Ross" and "The f irm." but “The Boiler Room” still manages to find its own voice and message to say.It you want to he entertained and soil see something that is artistic and good, then check this one out. It's worth vour time

Chesney to perform tonigli"Country star Kenny Chesney will perform at 8 p.m. today at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium.Chesney is touring in promotion of his platinum album Every
where We Go. The album has generated hits such as "How Forever Feels,” “You Had Me From Hello,” "She Thinks My Tractor's Sexy ” and

the recent single “What I Need To Do."Tickets are available at all S, lect-A-Seat locations or charge t , phone at 800-735-1288 or 806- 770-2000.Tickets cost $21.50 plus an ap plicable service and convenience charge.
M T V  prom otes m ost-played video

While TV m atch falls apart, another arranged m arriage doing fineMIN.M AI’OI.IS (AP) — Love, with the proper stranger, can work out.Llizabeth and David Weinlick offer themselves up as proof.lust like the couple on "Who Wants to Marry a Multimillionaire?" they met and married people they barely knew in elaborately planned m edia

events.But while the FV couples mat riage is headed tor annulment, the W einlieks have enjoyed wedded bliss since lune 13, 1098 thedav David Weinlick asked friends and family to choose a bride for him from a crop of candidates.They were married on the spot at the M all of A m erica in

Whminingtoii. M in n ., drawing a crowd of 2.000 people anil world w ide media attention.On a smaller scale, it was a lot like the attention given the fox 
n e t w o r k s  television special that aired f o b  I r> and drew more than 
.'2 m i l l i o n  \ lowers.With all ot the controversy aris mg t om that show, the Weinlieks

are again the subjects of media attention and they 're quick to defend their own get married- quick union.Weinlick watched the show and taped it lor her husband, who got his fill of it in a few m inutes," fast forw arding through most of the two-hour special.

NEW YORK (AP) — MTV is promoting a countdown and $1 million giveaway this weekend celebrating the music video that’s been aired the most during the network's 19-vear history.lust don’t ask how m uch that video, Peter Gabriels "Sledgehammer," has been played. MTV won't tellyou.MTV says its closed-mouth policy is a way to avoid alienating record companies. It never tells how much it plays a video — even one like "Sledgehammer" that was made in 1986 to avoid anyone building a case that it favors one artist or company over another."There’s an incredible amount of interest in exactly how many times a

$1“ SCHOONERS
4-11 Mon. - Thurs.

Daily Happy Hour 
Specials 

4-7pm Mon-Sat

Saturdays
Oysters

$3.99/dozen

video gets played," said 1 Sirulnick. executive vice preside: MTV news and productions.Video play, particularly on a on, lar MTV' show like " I'otal Ret] Live," can make or break a disc s p ■, 
l a r i t y .  Video time is even more pit as the number of opportunities them to get played has shrunk a , < past few years.Nine of the 10 most played videos are from the 1980s. iiu the first one ever played on M ¡V. Buggies’ “Video Killed the Haiti v: The only 1990s video to make tie a was Pearl lam's "Jeremy."Other well-worn videos are Aerosmith collaboration with DM C on “Walk This Wav and Straits’ "Money for Nothing, a about MTV."Sledgehammer" used stop a< n editing and daymation, both mi live for its time, to create some ing images. Sirulnick said I hut ■The song also coincided 'with r peak of Gabriel’s popularity and w a s  hard to categorize in any ot < g- ■ he said."It really was one of tin 1 unique videos ... that had ever seen on .MTV." he said. It w isu those videos that people wanted t again and again."
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Hot Bodz of Texas
is HOT for TECH LADIES!
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$10,000 2000 Sponsors of HOT BODZ
*Le Tan South 
‘ Electric Beach 
‘ Aloha Tan 
‘ SunShak 
‘ Exotic Tan 
‘ Sunsational Tan 
‘ Tropical Tan

J
SWIMSUIT CONTEST

Do you have what it takes?
|  HOT BODZ has just arrived at 
1 TECH and this is vour chance!
H 50 finalists will be selected to appear in a swimsuit calender, 
g  Open to all fem ales 18-25. NO experience necessary.
mg
al P lease visit our website at www .netlifestyles.com /tx/leaf 

or send a self-addressed envelope requesting a form.

I  LEAF Productions P.O. Box 16787  Lubbock, T X  7 9 4 0 9

http://www.netlifestyles.com/tx/leaf
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Lady Raiders hope to keep momentum rolling
by Matt Muench
Staff WriterA day after Wednesday's 91-85 double-overtim e victory against Iexas, the Lady Haiders still had smiles on their faces as they began to prepare for a date with the Oklahoma State Cowgirls at 7 p.m. Saturday in Stillwater, Okla.The I.ady Raiders (22-3 overall, 11- 3 Big 12) said even though they handled a tough crowd and the Texas squad in Austin, they still realize that it is always tough to play on the road."It is always hard to go play somewhere else," lech forward Aleah Johnson said."But 1 think we have a lot of momentum to feed off of from the last three games."The Lady Raiders’ last three games have gone down to the wire with the Lady Raiders coming out on top on all three occasions.Tech coach Marsha Sharp said victories like those have really shown what kind of team the Lady Raiders are."I think it tells me how bad these players want to win," Sharp said.

"Particularly our senior class has just done whatever they have had to do to help us win."The Cowgirls (13-13 overall, 5-9 Big 12) also are coming off an overtime game in Nebraska on Tuesday.However, they came out on the losing end, falling to the Cornhuskers 76-71.Texas’ Edwina Brown’s 34 points Wednesday was the best offensive perform ance against the Lady Raiders’ top-ranked defense this season.Saturday, the Lady Raiders will face another top scorer when Cowgirl guard Jennifer Crow steps on the court to play her final home game of her career.“(Crow) is a totally different player to handle than Brown is,” Tech guard Melinda Schmucker-Pharies said. “Brown is more athletic, but Crow is more of an outside shooter than inside."Crow is second in the Big 12 Con

ference in scoring, averaging 21.7 points-per-game.To try and stop her, Sharp said the 1-ady Raiders will try and force Crow to make some bad shots and try not to give her any good looks.“I think we will find some good matches when we guard her,” Sharp said. “We are just going to have to do a good job at guarding her for 40 minutes."S a tu r d a y ’s game will be the last Big 12 road game for the Lady Raiders.Johnson said this game is just as important as any other game to stay in the race for the Big 12 crown."I am real happy this is our last road trip,” She said. “We just have to go in and play our game to stay on top of the Big 12.”The Lady Raiders are in a three- way tie for first place in the Big 12

“I think it tells 
me how bad 
these players 
want to win.”

Marsha Sharp
Lady Raider coach

with two games remaining.Oklahoma and Iowa State are the two teams locked up with the Lady Raiders with Kansas one game behind."It is the most exciting Big 12 race since the inception of the conference,” Sharp said.“This is exciting to be tied because it makes you want to keep winning to stay in the race.”Schmucker-Pharies is one assist shy of setting the all-time Tech assist mark heading into the Oklahoma State contest.She said she will be happy if she breaks the record because it shows she has done herjobasa point guard.But Schmucker-Pharies said she is a little disappointed that she might break the record on the road.“ In a way, 1 am upset, but it is still pretty exciting that 1 am breaking it,” Schmucker-Pharies said.The question remains who is going to be on the scoring end of Schmucker-Pharies’ record?When asked about being on the scoring end, Johnson said, "O f course, 1 want to be the one.”

Tech |uard 
Melinda 
Schmucker- 
Pharies and tha 
Lady Raiders 
will battle 
Oklahoma State 
at 7 p.m. 
Saturday in 
Stillwater, Okla. 
Schmucker- 
Pharies is one 
assist away 
from breaking 
Tech’s all-time 
assist record.Jennifer Galvan
The University DailyAlicea working for starting positionPORT CHARLOTTE, Ela. (AP) — Luis Alicea seems like an odd choice to be the starting second baseman for the Texas Rangers.The 34-year-old infielder hit .201 in 68 games last season as a backup to Mark Mcl.emore."If there is an incumbent, it would have to be Luis," Texas Manager Johnny Oates said. "But I don't expect Luis to play 140 games at second this year. I expect Luis to play some third base and play some in the outfield.

Then again, how well he plays will determine how much he plays at second base.”Alicea rose through the St. Louis system in the mid-1980s and was among the players who replaced Tommy Herr in i 988.He got his first full-time stint in 1993, when Geronimo Pena was hurt. Alicea hit a career-high .279 that season with 46 RBIs, the most by a Cardinals second baseman since Herr in 1987,

But after a poor season in 1994, Alicea moved around, stopping in Boston, Anaheim and St. Louis for a second time. He started for the Red Sox in 1995 but was released the following spring training despite setting career-highs in runs (64), hits (113) and homers (6).He hasn’t started since 1997 with Anaheim, when he batted .253 in 128 games."I hit a lot during the winter time because I want to make sure I get a

good start,” Alicea said. "1 think the key is to have a good start and have a good spring and make sure I feel comfortable.”Texas manager Johnny Oates said Alicea has yet to clinch the spot and likely will be counted on to ease younger players like Mike lamb, Ruben Mateo and Gabe Kapler into the lineup.Other possible second baseman include Frank Catalanatto, acquired in the trade that sent Juan Gonzalez to Detroit. Scott Sheldon and Edwin Diaz.
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Greg KrellerfThe University Daily
Kansas State at 3 p.m. Saturday

Raiders look to hound ’Cats
Tech win could improve tournament seeding

by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorThe Texas Tech men s basketball team will try to get back on the winning track when it battles Kansas State at 3 p .m . Saturday at the United Spirit Arena.Tech dropped its last contest to Oklahom a, 93-65, Wednesday in Norman, Okla.The Sooners hit 55.5 percent of the shots they attempted and out- rebounded Tech 37 to 27.The Red Raiders had won two out of their last three contests before losing to Oklahoma.Tech guard Ronald Hobbs had his second career start against the Sooners.In Hobbs’ first start against Texas A&M, he tallied 22 points but managed only one point against theSooners.

Hobbs said after the Oklahoma game Tech will need to find a way to get some momentum back on its side."That loss takes our momentum away,” Hobbs said."We’ve just got to find a way to pick it back up and get ready to win on Saturday. The Oklahoma game is over with.”Turnovers plagued the Red Raiders in their last outing, as Tech had as many field goals as turnovers in the first half of the contest with eight.Tech guard Rayford Young had 12 points against the Sooners and said Tech has been without a dom inate player in the paint since center Andy Ellis was lost for the season with a shoulder injury,He said this forced turnovers that they normally would not make.“A lot of teams are playing help-

side defense against u s,” Young said. “They’re forcing us into traps because they know we don’t have the personnel that we used to. It’s just a m atter of being m entally ready and being more patient. 1 know as far as my game goes, being more patient will limit my turnovers.”Tech lost the rebounding battle to the Sooners after winning the battle in that category in its previous three contests.Tech forward Brodney Kennard had a team-high five rebounds in the contest to go along with eight points.Kansas State has the Big 12 C o n fe ren ce ’s th ird -leading rebounder in Tony Kitt who is averaging more than nine boards-per- contest.Kennard said Tech will have to pick up its intensity under the boards against the Wildcats.“Kansas State is a very physical team down low,” Kennard said."T h e y ’ve got a lot o f good rebounders who crash the boards hard on every play. We’re just going to have to try to block out and keep them off of the boards.”The Wildcats picked up a win in their last contest against Texas A&M to move them into a tie with Tech

for last place in the conference.There are three teams in the Big 
12 with only three conference wins a piece.The winner of Saturday’s contest has the opportunity to improve their position for the Big 12 Conference Tournam ent, which is less than two weeks away.Young said for that reason, Saturday’s contest is an important one.“This game is important because if we win this one, we will have a chance for the ninth spot in the tournament,” Young said. “So it is important for us to get this victory. We know we don’t have a chance to win the regular-season title, but we’ve got a chance to get a good seed in the tournament and maybe do some things.”With only three games left in the regular season, the careers of four Tech seniors are winding down.One of those seniors is guard James Ware, and he said he wants to make his last few collegiate games special."This means a lot to us,” Ware said. “We’ve got four seniors that are going to miss playing here, so we’re going to go out and give it everything we’ve got.”

Tech forward Ronald Hobbi and the Red Raiders battle 
at the United Spirit Arena. The Red Raiders are tied with the Wildcats for last place in 
the Big 12. A victory could improve their seeding in the upcoming Big 12 Tournament 
on March 9-12.Strawberry running out of chances(AP)—The first time he got busted, everybody was willing to look the other way. The next time, they took sides. All those times since and nothing really has changed.You either love Darryl Strawberry because he’s strong; or hate him for being weak. You either pray that he hasn't run out of courage; or hope he’s finally run out of chances. You either want to see him in Yankee pinstripes one more time; or in prison garb forever.About the only thing everybody can agree on is that Strawberry’s got a hunger he will do anything to sate. The last time, it turns out, was just last month. It seems every time things in his life begin to fall into place, Strawberry goes looking for his fix of chaos.His wife is five months pregnant with their third child. He was on the

best team in baseball, coming off a World Series win. The retirement of Chili Davis meant steady work at designated hitter. His probation was going smoothly, his creditors were quiet for the moment, a $750,000 paycheck awaited.None of it mattered.“I didn’t want to be a burden, but I’m going through an ordeal right now,” Strawberry said Wednesday at Legends Field in Tampa, Fla.T h is  was ju st after b aseb all com m issioner Bud Selig ordered him off the practice field and into b a se b a ll lim b o . Straw berry a lready has b een s id e lin e d  five times by drug and alcohol problem s. He already has been suspended twice.“ I'm really struggling to try to beat this,” he s a id ..

“ I don’t know what's going to happen.”On his way out of the clubhouse, Strawberry quietly let it slip to teammate Bernie Williams that he was thinking of retiring. On Thursday, Selig put off for at least one more day deciding on how to punish Strawberry for a positive cocaine test Jan. 19.But if the commissioner, as rumored, goes ahead and slaps him with a season-long suspension, then they are talking about one and the same thing. A month shy of his 38th birthday, Strawberry might have finally stumbled into a solution that his friends and foes can support: He doesn’t need baseball, certainly not at the moment, maybe never again.The quality that spoke beat about Strawberry was the loyalty he inspired

from team m ates. No matter how many times he let them down, they kept propping him up. All that did was set him up for the next fall. Even they realize now that something has to change.“Even if he never plays baseball again, we want him to stay on the right path,” Tino Martinez said. “ I told him straight up, ‘Stay with it. You have to fight through this.' Darryl’s not trying to be a rebel or bad guy. He just can’t kick this.”For most o f his baseball life, Strawberry had no trouble fooling friends into thinking he could beat anything.He climbed all the way back to the bigs from Class A Northern League ■baseball, He-beat cancer. That made«”"ren n^'an^cee , boss George einbrenner protective to a fault.
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Tech ■ in brief
softball

Texas Tech wom en’s softball 
coach Renee Luers-Gillespie an
nounced her resignation Tuesday 
to take a head coaching position at 
the University of Central Florida.

Assistant coach Carla Marchetti 
has been named by Tech athletic 
department officials as the interim 
head coach for the team.

Before com ing to Tech, 
Marchetti was an assistant at the 
University of Kansas and Northern 
Iowa for three years.

Luers-Gillespie arrived at Tech

footballThe 2000 Texas Tech football coaching staff now is complete.Tech football coach M ike Leach announced Thursday the hiring of Dana Holgorsen as the Red Raiders' inside receiver coach.Holgorsen followed Leach to Tech in December and was first slated as football quality control coordinator but that position will be filled by D ennis Sim m ons,

in 1995 and helped guide the soft- ball squad to a No. 24 national ranking and an appearance at the NCAA Regional Finals in 1999.According to a statement released by the athletic department. Luers-Gillespie said her intentions to go to U CF was to help start the softball program which will begin in the 2001 season.The Red Raiders will be in action at 1 p.m. today against Oregon State in the Troy Fox Tournament in Las Cruces, N.M.
Leach also announced.Holgorsen, 28, comes to Tech from Wingate University where he was recruiting and passing game coordinator while coaching quarterbacks and receivers.Simmons assumes his position after coaching the past two years at Cornell University.Simmons serves as both linebackers and running backs coach in his two-year stint at Cornell.

Tech coach  M arsha Sharp n am ed  finalist for coach o f the yearLady Raider coach Marsha Sharp has been named one of 15 finalists for the Naismith Women’s College Basketball Coach of the Year Award.Despite the loss of three All-Big 12 Conference performers this season,
BASEBALL, from p. 14record while on the road and at one point, dropped four straight contests. They garnered their first win away from home Tuesday with a 14-11 victory against New Mexico but have fallen from the national rankings for the first time since Feb. 13, 1995.Tech coach Larry Hays said pitching once again will be the key for the Red Raiders.Starting pitchers Brandon Roberson, Chaz Ackerman and

Matt Harbin still are nursing arm injuries and will miss this weekend's series. The Red Raiders also will be without starting right fielder Miles!Durham, who Hays said is doubtful for this series with a sore left hamstring.“In this conference, you try to do well at home because any game you don’t win at home, you have to mak*| up on the road and that is hard to do,” Hays said. "It’s a key weekend, dnd we just have to forget about our injuries and show up and play well.’’
P R O B L E M  P R E G N A N C Y

Are you considering A B O R T IO N ?  
C O N F ID E N T IA L  Free Pregnancy Testing & Counseling  

Planned Family C lin ic~Lic#028

C all (806 ) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

Jose C uervo  
M a r g a r ita s

19 9 ’ R e a d y - to  D r in k  -  1 75 L tr$1097 m i

Arbor Mist 
Fruit Wines

All Flavors

so;
Seagram’s 7-Crown Sge7 look up your favorite drink recipes search for new drinks... Baringor white Zmfandel $ w 87 

DaKuyporSchnapps SOR7 w w w .P in k ie s O n lin e .c o M40* Sour Appi* t  Watermefon -  1.0 Ur........... . U
Carolan's Irish Cream $Q34* Crum Uqueur - 750 ml.................................U
West Texas' Best Barbecue!

97 CHOPPED BEEF Buyoneat reoiUar

S A N D W IlC H  another for only..

CapRock Royale Wines $/| n
A ll T y p e t -  750 m l___________________________ . S f rII Types

Boone's Farm
A ll T yp e * -  750 m l_________

I97

West Texas' Best Barbecue!
All wines not available at all locations - Sale prices good thru Sunday. February 27th

T H E  S T R IP C A N Y O N  R D S L A T O N  R D
7 45 -2 48 6 762 2 0 ')| 745 5108
745-2034'MINI MA3 762-1051

■
745-4043

Sharp has led the Lady Raiders to a 22-3 record and a tie for first in the Big 12 Conference with two conference games remaining in the year. The award will be announced
April 8 in Atlanta.Sharp is one of two Big 12 coaches in the running for the award. Iowa State’s Bill Fennelly is the other coach in contention.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TM S PuzzlesO aol.comA C R O S S
1 "Mass in B

Minor“ 
composer 

5 Inventor Nikola 
10 B ig_theory
14 Christiania 

today
15 Self-evident 

truth
16 All over again
17 Start of Evan 

Esar quote
20 Me in 

Marseilles
21 Alternatives
22 Eloquent 

speech
23 Misprint
25 Thanksgiving 

guest of honor?
27 Outstanding!
28 Part 2 of quote 
31 Part 3 of quote
34 Cacophony
35 Greek letters
37 Small boy
38 Explanations 
42 Holds in high

regard
44 Bitter vetch
45 Headline maker
47 Ross or Bering
48 Part 4 of quote 
50 Part 5 of quote 
55 Southern

constellation
57 French tnend
58 Carolina river
59 Cliquish
6 2 __Marie Saint
64 Compete in a 

10K
65 End ot quote
68 Give off
69 Expands one's 

staff
70 Yawn
71 Scions
72 Capture
73 Quick kiss

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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38 39 40 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49 50 52 53 54

55 56 57 50

59 60 61 6? 63 64

65 66 87
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*

73

DOW N
1 Archers
2 Off the liner
3 Aviator 

Chennault
4 Much in 

demand
5 Asian goat

By Alan P. Olachwang
Huntington Baach, CA

6 Has reality
7 Palindromic 

sibling
8 Get around
9 Love of Don 

Quixote?
10 Breed ot fowl
11 Counteracting 

agent
12 Pianist Peter
13 Charles It's 

lover Nell
18 Act of twisting
19 Nasser's short

lived nation
24 Vegas quote
26 Five before 

six?
2 9  ________ sanctum
30 French cup
32 Aries
33 Begley and 

Begley
36 Of fhe 

breastbone
38 Gridiron zebra
39 Important time
40 Hit man
41 Administers an 

oath to

2 /2 5 /0 0

T h u r s d a y 's  P u z z le  S o lv e d

43 Relaxation
46 Uncle_
49 Price-fixing 

groups
51 Middle manager?
52 Part of the FBI
53 Overthrows
54 Past, present, 

and future

56 TV alien
59 Aits in the 

Seine
60 Verne's captain
61 Expressions of 

satisfaction
63 Flower jar
66 Song syllable
67 CIA foe, once

COPPER CABOOSE
4 th  &  Boston 7 4 4 -0 1 8 3

FREE POOL
A L L  D A Y  E V E R Y  DAY

8ft Brunswick Tables
1 lam-1 am Sun-Thurs llam-2am Fri & Sat

Neither this establishment. Texas Teen University nor The University Daily encouraoes underaae dnnkina or alcohol abuse.

UD CLASSIFIEDS
102 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4

CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing * Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tiekets for Sale • Services •  Ixist &  Found • Miscellaneous • Personals •  Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS;

The University Daily screens classified advertising tor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADSDEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advanceRATES: 15 per day/15 words or levs: 15# per woril/pcr thy (or each additional word; BOLD Headline 50# extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local 110.90 pet column nu ll;Out of town 113.90 per column inch
PAYMENT TERMSAll ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING

ACCURATE RELIABLE ryptig 25» years typing experience Temi pa
pers, thesis, etc June. 790-3097

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized service and krifer cover letters C ai EdBi «  7950881

TUTORS

1-2-3. It I  easy Help tor MATH/STATS (a l leve*) Dont be left ri the 
dark IHumnatus Tutoring 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tukxng wtfi 12» years oI expenance Exam reviews group 
and nKxluat rates C al t ie  AccouXrigTuKxs. 24 hours. 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors enti up Ip 10 years experience n  Biology. Busmess 
Chemsay. Engish Mato. Physics. and more Cal 797-1805 www coS 
legialetutoring com

DO YOU need heto on toa computed Experienced si Pert C»». PHP. 
DHTML Ryan 795-5049

Private Math Tutor
There« no subsume lor one-on-one Moring Over 35 yea/» experi
ence coverngMaih 0301 to 2350 Cel 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses lulorW «elude physic». v«u»l Base/ O » ,  orcuris slates, 
calculus, etc C al Dr Gary Le*et. 762-5250 For more details see 
www so-trek com

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION PRE-PT, OT, li NURSING STUDENTS

Ouadriplege male xi need of assstance wah deny Wing tasks No ex 
penence required 14 hours a week plus back-up Obtaei observation 
hours and pay 56 2 V  hour PossMe raise afler 90 days Must be 
available to* summer Chuck Andereon, 785-1903. leave meesage

BABYSITTER NEEDED 11 month-old boy I desperately need Mon
day Wednesday Friday mornings F lexile  afternoons 7 30am- 
530pm 782-1732

CAN YOU TYPE 30-35 WPM?
Do you have a gpod telephone w e e 7 We need people for a 24 hours 
telephone cal cenasr Relaxed amxwphete.iludy between cals, great 
place to work Part time and lull-time. nigWs. weekends, e l tM tt  
available 24 horn  No lelemartetng 771-5581

CASA BLANCA s  seekng experienced saettai! to wort m a fun, ca
sual environment Apply n  person 5028 50*1

Dancers. waisia*. and thol-people needed No expenencs needad 
Flextke schedule Big money and opporturfey 438-9690

Fmi-fTME B U S f€S S  manager ■ Ronald McOonakl Houaa Chamea 
olLubbock. Ine Responsive ter w eral fecal management nckxtng 
payabtet. recervablee. payro* Coonfriate w«h eccourtem regatdng 
prepara*« ot trinciai statement», tax (orme, sic Alto e s t«  w«h 
guestt. grama, vohmeen. alo College or watt expenence In rtto- 
ed field plus oompmer experienee requirsd Musi be compassionai» 
aito excelem communication» ikrife and driring leeoni B lindai de
gnatile Fax résumé lo 744-3652 a  mai IO 1212 kxkane Attenua 
Lubtock. TX 79413

GYMNASTICS WSTROCTOR needed mmedWety Texas E«e Gym
nastics Eventog hours C a i8 8 8 9 7 85 a c o m » b y 8800 Wesl82nd

INTERVIEWERS NEEDED kor estabUstwd market m a rc h  comp, 
ny expanding lo Lubbock No experience neceteary No seiet n- 
volved Coriwatlivaper FT and PTopsntig» FT poeiionssnpy ktx- 
b lt hours mwkng item Ideal l a  nuderà» Day. »ventog. and week- 
and shits acatable Ccnvementy located near Tsnaa Tedi Oppomaiiy 
lor advancement C *7 8 M 8 8 0 a k p p ty *C f> l,« 1 3 e E i« t1 lto  R tf*  
next lo *w  Doublt T Bookskn

JUVENXE JUSTICE Part-fsmdetentioi O tic« lo eupennee «veni» 
«enden n  secure ladfey Requaemems M u * be «  laaal 21 yaws 
daga Varying#«» Wage 581»  hour Center Closing daw open 
unii Ned F a  eppkeanons cornaci Lubbock Courty Human Ra
m m e t. 918 Man Shea*. Room 1207 Jobkne (808) 775-1892

LAUMJRY ATTEfOANT needed 3 nghls per week 400pm-1200md- 
mght Apply al Bnercrdt Laundry 5302 Avenue 0  55 SO per how

LOOKING FOR reliable ndivtduals tor lolal landscape management 
791-3719

MOWING LAWNS jobs start n  March and end n  November C al 
James al 7451814

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed Musi be able lo work 11 30am-5 00pm 
Monday through Friday Dubes recurs answerng phones. Nng. run- 
nng errands Must be able to Ml «  least 25 pounds Casual atmo
sphere. bensfes available, dosa lo Tech Apply at 2407 20lh Sheet 
EEO

OTTO'S GRANARY. MerrpOrs Place Mai Store (across from H ang
a r's ! Flex We shifts sales, cleaning, slockng. Store Hours Monday- 
Sdurday.900am to 1000pm Sunday 11 00am lo930pm  Apply« 
person onty

PART-TIME OFFICE heb needed CM 791-3719 Secretata! sk is  heb- 
h i.

PART-TIME SECRETARIAL p o tio n  n  local law Ism Please cM  785 
2096

PART TIME student muslbe work study, up to 20 hours needed f a  
PrinTech. bindery, warehouse, and campus delivery Abrtriy to Ml 
heavy terns warbling up to SO ppunde Good O w ng record, and and 
vakd d e e rs  kcense required kx some poslions Hours are flexb leM ti 
class schedule Contact Brad a  Sharon at PrinTech 742-2768

REAL ESTATE Looking kx  someone eho s  «dependent outgo«g 
and sei-mobvaled Needed lor management planning and account
ing 763-3401

REPAIR/MAKTENANCE person needed tor smal reader*« busewss 
Experience pek-up truck, base tools, and references required Cat 
799-5158

SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT Part-One dark to Na enter dala and an
swer telephone Requires experience »eh WordPerfect 8 0 and Ex
cel; 40 w pm .. customer relations s k i t  Closing data open unti Ned 
F a  ippkcations ocntact Lubbock County Human Resources. 916 
Me« Sheet. Room t207 Jobine (808) 7751692

STARTS AT 17/ hour Delivery and ooiecllon Monday to Saturday 
1 00pm to tra h e d  Muet have a good drivng record and expenence 
delvennglumiuteorapplsncesreqiieed Apply n  person MuSns TV 
2660 34th Street

Whale/s B ey«  now htongwMsIafl and bartenders Apply «  Person 
2608 Salem 792-1462

WORLD GYM Reception» needed hum 9 2 . Monday and Friday 
796-3700. Ask tor Regste

YEAR-ROUND part tim e heb  wanted Warehouse and deW try Var- 
s iy  Furniture Rentals 601 University

S um m er Em ploym ent 
Fun Valley Fam ily Resort

South Fork, Colorado needs students to 
work. Salary, room, board & bonus. Write 

for application: Fun Valley Student 
Employment. 9010 Ravenswood. 

Grandbury, TX 76049.

Aspiring Writers
Inform, expose, provoke, explain, tell, ask, vent, 

change. An on-line college community.
E mail us:

earn@maincampus.com 
$25 dollars per article

Attention
F r a te rn ità  «Sororities «Club«

•S tudent G roups
Need to earn $1.000-$2.000 for a student organization? 

CIS. trie original fundraiser since 1995, has the solution with 
an easy three hour fundraising event.

A ccep t No Im ita tions
Dates a re filling quickly' Contact us for immediate results at 
(888) 698-1858 or apply on-line at fundraisingsdutions net.

FURNISHED FOR RENT
CHATEAU DE VILLE Apartments, one bedroom, furnished, bills paid, 
2024 10th. $275. 763-4420 «

HALF BLOCK lo  Tech Fumehed garage-type eftciency apartment 
Parkng, no pets, senous students only. $28Smcn#i Bills pad 792
3118

HUNDREDS OF trees al beautiful Clapp Parti await you vrtien you rent 
at Park Terrace Apartments. 2401 45th Street Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other critters....Like no place else in Lubbock (Xitel, se
cluded Lubbock's best kepi secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pre-leasing for February through August now Ask 
about specials 795-6174

ONE BLOCK from Tech Efficiency apartment Locked privacy gates 
W ei halted parkng lot Laundry 2324 9 t i  Street 763-7590

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Brick planters, trees, flowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 betkoom townhomes New Man* 
Gras floor Me in kitchens and bath Furnished and unfurnished Ask 
about specials 799-1821

URGENT
Because a  Irwnfw.subfeasmg (uKy-funssheq apartment at Jefferson 
Commons 54t5  a month No FrtYuaty rent No security deooss 
Contact Shane 970-481-5886 f a  detaris

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

^ L I Q U I D  2 0 0 0  ^
Is N o w  H iring

•  C o c k ta ils
•  S h o t G irls
•  D o o r S ta ff
•  F lo o r S ta ff 

A p p ly  In P e rs o n
T u e s . - Fri. 1 p m -2 p m  

a  1 8 1 2  A v e  G

ATTENTION STUDENTS
UPS Now Hiring
Part-time Package Handlers.
$ 8 .5 0 -$ 9 .5 0  per hour. 3 -5  hours 

per day. Shift start tim e 4 :30  a .m .- 
9:00  a  m. No w eekends. Full ben

efits. Paid vacations, holidays. 
For appointm ent call LaVerne,

76 3 -64 16 .
EOE Paid for by employer.

231115TH. 3 bedroom 1 baki hardwood ftaors wash«, dryer, cen- 
traf heal and air. new appkances. 5650 monti, 5400 deocca 763-3401

2317-B15TH 2 beOoom duplex. 5525 (north $400 deoos4 763-3401

3 BEDROOM homes tor rent Good netÿilwhood» A l wSh cenfral as/ 
heal and appkances 2615 «Oto 5625 2814 35th S62S 3506 26th. 
5700 797-6274

3-2 DUPLEX writ! carport, cannai a», ceilng tans, 6117371h Street
557500. 797-3030

ALL BILLS Paid, tree cable 2 bedroom, no pets, non smoking. 
Weslndge Apartments. 1616Elkn«it 790-8147 From 5450

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT Nice neighborhood, recent paint and 
carpel. Six block» lo  TTU $279 Ob monto 792-6303.762-4189

HOUSE ANO EFFICIENCY eparmenl 8206 lynnhevan a id  2604- 
B 2191 (available 3-1000 ) 793-0033

LYNNWOOO APARTMENTS 411017to Crept Myrtles manhannt 
and 23 new red oaks te? *0 il our lendicapfig a  to« eyeoafehng prop
erty »#> a Same Fe look Cunendy remodelsig exleria and 1 beOooms 
(Saltillo Me and central air) 2-tiedrooms so lags you may never see 
your roommate The property « a  mu* see 792-0626 Askrtxxrtspe- 
c a ll

NEWLY REMOOELEO one two. toree, four « id  five Dertocn house 
l a  lease C a l 7857361. leave message

NEWLY REMOOELEO quadnpfex 2 bedroom spacious, carpel, 
pels w/ déposa non smokmg. 1700 block of Eikhan Avanue. 7958147 
"Speda*"

NICE TWO bedroom 4-plex. W/D. dshwaaher tumohed. 5706 Brown- 
fe ie« Drive, 5450, 797-3030

ONE BEDROOM duplex. 1/2btock ka n  T sd i.M k  paid. 2413 8to 5305
797-3030

ONE TWO OR THREE
BerSom apartments and houses Case to Tech Nc» Cuto 747-3083 
523-3083

ONE .TWO. torse, a lo w  beOoom houses ne« Tarto «  Overton S2SO- 
$900 May pre-leastog Abide R etila* 763-2984

THREE BEOROOM 1 1/2 bato duplex, central he«  and as. washer 
dryer hook-ups. no smokers, no anm«s. $545.00 plus deposit 745 
6099

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now leesmg and pre-letstog tor summ« and fai Spacious efhoen 
dee, 1 4  2 bedrooms Wa*-ln closets M y  lum«hed kachens tp«  
level pool video Rirary superb masifenince 5 matules hon Tech» 
eftordeo* r«es 3106 Vicksburg 7990695

FOR SALE
AKC GERMAN Shorthaired pointers. Excellent huniers, companions, 
aN shots, 795-5963

ARCHIE’S ANIMAL ATTIC
Rattlesnake cksplay Zoological and botogcal students 1 0 \  de- 
count Lowest prices on feeders, nc lu d rg  fish New reptile ship
ment this weekend 2621 34th Street 281-1180 (local) Open Morv 
day-Saturday 9 00am-9:00pm Sunday 12OOnoon-6 00pm

R & R ELECTRONICS at 1607 Avenue G has computer parts at rea
sonable prices Call 765-7727 We accept M/C Visa, and Discover

MISCELLANEOUS

CLEAN OUT CLOSETS NOW!!
And help Lubbock area residents We win pick-up tax-deductible do
nations (clothrg. household items, furniture) for free Donated items 
will help supports employment programs for the physically and men- 
ta»y handcapped For pek-up 696-8130 Or drop oft al 4th Street Su- 
per-Walmart donation canister

FREE COMPUTER and $$$ Make money n  the booming rtem et and 
communcatcns fekJ CaM (3 nxnute message) 1-888-303-1152 Code 
1111

GET PAID whal you are worth' Earn senous ncome Up lo $2000 your 
first momh For details ca l 1-800-891 5849 C o d e # !

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginner* Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable rates, 25% discount startup month1 Par* Tower, near Tech. 
Gnsanti Gurtar Studo 747-6108 CD's at Hastngs Music and Ama
zon com

NEED MONEY
Cash paid for Abercrombie. Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger. Doc Mar- 
tns. Lucky. Brighton handbags and peflumes Call 798-0256

SOMETHINGNEWTODO!
indoor radio contra race cars H a  Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797 9964

STUDENT RATE with ID Full set solar naris SIS. F *  $14 Mancure 
and pedrcure$28. Security Park C a l 799-4730

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL a  Bicmede« Sconces presents A sym- 
poskim on Pnons and toe Twellth Annual Student Research Day 
February 24 and 25 2000 Symposium February 24 1D0pm-4 30pm 
58 148A Speakers Susan W Lehman Pii D Professa. UnrverjSy 
of Hina». Ctacsgo IL "Factors aflectng toe nduckon and martoriane* 
a  toe yew PSI» p ro le « ' Suzeite A Pria» Ph 0  LPVD «  Rocky 
Mounlan Laboratories Hamilton MT 'Role a  toe Prion prole« in dfe- 
eese pathogenes« «  toe transrmsstite spongitorm encephalopathies 
species barriers and therapeutic streiegies " Reed B Wickner 
M D Chief, Labaalory a  Biochemistry end Genetta NIDOK. NIH. 
Betoesda. MN "Pnons of Yeasl Inherited Amytadoso" Research Day 
February 25 Nocn 5B14SAB Keynote Speak« David A Hams. M D. 
PhD AssonateProkessa W ashingtonUrwenaySchoaaM edcne 
Si Lou* .  MO "Exptonng prion diseases usng mofecuter. celutor. and 
Iransgene approaches " Awards ceremony w# xnmedalely tOtaw 
toe lector» Sponsored by GSA and F ish« Scientific

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
with

MYBYTES.com
Register today and get a free CD  

of cool music and much more.

Attractive, party-loving 
20-something alreedy 

dating energetic movie buff.
How’d they meet?

Turns out she's his friend's cousin, 
sixdegrees showed them the connections. 

www.sixdegrees.com

SERVICES
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, 
repair all clothing Fast Sewng Place 745-1350

MIST-ON TANNING:
Avery fne  mtsl of tannng solution covers your body in seconds Now 
you can tan safer and quicker Cal for an appontment 797-9777 al Lins- 
dey Salon and Dayspa

STUDENTLOANS
First Bank & Trust Lubbock, TX makes student loans Lender ID# 
820377 C a l 788-0000 for details

C O L L E G E
F L O W E R S

2(K)2 B roadw ay 7 4 7 -2 8 0 0

The #1 Spring Break for 16 Team!
SPRING BREAK 2000
C a n c ú n

T  T L Z  < L t , 1 J L 1  1  UNIVERSITY

A c a p u l c o  _ B tA C H C tu a -  

Breckenridge1  f  V C , C l z -2 Bearer Creek~ C ,IV 1  Keystone A -B asin1-800-BEACH-BUM
<1  B O O 2 3 2  2 4 2 0 )

w w w .u n iv e r s i t y b e a c h c lu b . c o m

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE NEEDED, big house, private bedroom, Irving room, and 
bath with shared kitchen bHts paid. 3601 33rd, $300, 797-3030

T h e

U n iv e r s it y

D a il y
@ www.ttu.edu/-TheUD

The Online 
Version

i

http://www.PinkiesOnline.coM
mailto:earn@maincampus.com
http://www.sixdegrees.com
http://www.universitybeachclub.com
http://www.ttu.edu/-TheUD


Absolute Lowest Prices on Diamonds
Lubbock’s Largest Selection of Engagement Rings

Tech baseball strikes up Big 12 play
by Patrick Gonzales

Starting conferme«.1 pktx on your home unt e an be a plus I'm am team.Hut lor the Texas lech baseball squad, it coitili he mure ut an advantageI he bed Haideis Itavi* won six out of then seven games at home and will

begin big 12 Conference play at I p.m. todav whex they face the Mis souri I igei s at I)an l au I ¡elei.I he three-game series will cun thine at I p.m. Saturday and Sunday."It's im portant for us to com e home and pi a x in front ol our crowd the\ re awesome, and you i an t sav enough about them." said Tech ties ignaled hitter ( haz I ¡guien. "(lin i

ously we haven't been a good toad team so far this season, so starting Big 1 It t pi ax) at home will he a plus."However, beginning conleicnce pl.tv will not he the only thing on the players’ mind this weekend.Missouri d  f overall) eliminated the Red llatilets in last season s Big 12 lout nament with an H-7 victory in 12 innings.

lech In st b asem an David () keelie said the Red Raiders need an all around performance in order to he stu cesstul
"They were the last team  we played in the conference tournament, so we w ant to com e out strong this weekend. O keelie said.I he Red Raiders defeated the I i- gers in tw o out ol three games in last year's regular season meeting.But Liguren said this weekend's series depends on how well lech performs. not how the I ¡get s play.

“ I hex usually have ¡ 1  pretty good team ... we just have to go out and take care of business,” said l .iguren, who leads the squad in hatting \x ith a IB« average. "< >ur pitching and hat ting have been a little shaky, hut hopefully, we can get that hack on track this weekend."lei h returns to I Jan I axv I ield al ter placing five straight road games in eight days.The Red Raiders .amassed a 14
.or B A S E B A L L , p . 13

Greg Kreller 
Tech firs t baseman David O'Keeffe and 
the Red Raiders start conference play 
against Missouri today at Dan Law Field.

F r id ay  & S a tu rd ay
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Show up early lo get <i yood xc«iH

8th & Buddy Hoily Ave. 744 -7 7 6 7

th.rsnngs Inin]
jh t iM tr v io & n i,h rain̂ hni

^ o m m E n t . e r ^ i n m  ent̂ S.u uer.stom

Check 0 .HUGE Sei [ Budget S

[BorìUsed CD's!
[rode subject to Hastings approval.
|e any Hastings associate for details.

ENTER TO WIN
e  o f two cool hand-drovvnl 
5 0 s  s ty le  fridge from  

gohastings.com 
& Hot Rod Magazine. 

S ig n up  at any Hastings s fo ij 
or on me at our w ebsite: [  
www.gohastings.com|

\  Contest ends 4 / 1 / 0 0 .* T» • » ’ < ‘ M •>»< i  %
tap i r-far* giowr to *

*  ¡«rcrjrt j  #

III1l i l i  >
0 0 6 6 3 7 736 1

Lowest Book 
Prices in  

Town!

Hundreds of 
reat CD's a$2’ 9

.*«.'■■ 1 . - I f - ÜV- OQ3 I I ) 0 r -  -, r  J

Give the Perfect G ift  
The Hastings Entertainm ent G iftc a rd!

f i

Fir the Hestisjs «««risi ye», pin» (ill TOLL-FREE t-177-baitiifi (427-1464) Mosdsy-friday 9««-6pn («atril Ti««.

Custom Design Our Specialty

W hen
Just  Won’t Do

A  R o b erze lanca A  
^  j e c o a le n s  «

5 2  1 7 8 2 n d  # 1 1 5  •  L U B B O C K ,  T X  7 9 4 2 4 33ÜESE
u i u w i i  u u y a i

Canadian Whiskey 
W/2 Glasses

OmL
15 - P a c k ’’

_________ I BEST
LIQUOR  
STORE M

Sauza Gold
Tequila 6 Margarita Mix

80750mL
12- P a ck "

Captain Morgan 
Spiced Rum

k »■Ml
“3 0 -P a c k ”

Miller Light

While They last

ROLLING ROCK

¡wuwg;

Coors Bud
Reg or Ughi Reg or U gh i

30» I? oz 
Cans

Southern Comfort
Liqueurn
18 - P a c k ”

Keystone Light

Jim Beam
Bourbon Whiskey

“ 18 - P a c k ”
Old Milwaukee 

Light

80'750mL w* 18«12 oz Cans
While They Lasl”

•• .

Cans

Longnecks”

MGD . . . .  A ¿ i
Bud Ice. ...T*
Bud Dry.
Coors Dry

‘ Tall Boys"

Milwaukee’s 
Best Light

O N LY " R " R

“W h ile  They 24 • CANS
J f S  7 Will Match All 

Df {C ' : i Lubbock Advertised
7 W ! \  Prices on

A 98th & “The Strip”
"P A Y LE S S  A LW A YS AT D O C ’S" • "P A Y LE S S  ALW A YS AT D O C ’S"

T « » s  Tech Umvefsitv nor T V  U n w V  encourages underage drinking or alcohol aBuse


